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SABOTAGE POLICY
I

THREATFAMINE
Serious Shortage of

Basic' ''Needs
T,H E insane policy of, ,sabotage ,byr;~triction and destruction purs.ued by

the' finance-governed Governments of the world, and more particularly
of this country, is coming home to roost in famine. ,,'

Wheat famine, meat famine, vegetable famine, coal famine, famine of the basic
necessities of life, food and waririth are threatened in 1938.
Few people realise yet how serious the world wheat situation is. In SOCIALCREDIT

there have been repeated warnings.
Six years ago there was more gathered-in wheat in the granaries of the world than

ever in history.
Now it, is all changed. ' Our wheat reserves are practically nil, and we,are living

from hand to mouth on crops of which the prospects are doubtful. '
, The price of wheat has gone up more than 50 per cent. in a year, and now further
price increases are certain, with the possibility of a real famine-and rationing-in the
background. '

I

Deliberate Destruction
The outstanding "achievement" of the World Economic Conference was an agree-

ment among a number of wheat-producing countries to reduce the acreage of wheat.
These efforts have been only tOOsuccessful, and on June 13, 1936, The Times

published the following ,stf\tem~nt on the co~rse of events in Canada: , , ,;
-""---; The Report of the 'Spr::ciatComl;~'ittee

of the House of Commons which has been
invest'igating, wheat marketing finds after
a full examination that the course taken
by the new Board since its appointment
last November in marketing wheat was
consistent with the intention of Parliament
in enacting the Wheat Board Act ot 1935
and the policy ot the King Government to
reduce the wheat surplus to manageable
proportions.

YOU AND
THE BUDGET
DISCREET instructions have gone out to
, tax collectors telling them not to push

too hard this year-not to drag in the last
penny.

The Chancellor frankly does not want to
build up a large surplus. If he has he will
find it, difficult to put across his plan for
increasing taxation.

"Why," the taxpayer would ask, "should I
have to pay more when there is so big a
s~rplus to play with?"

To those, therefore, who find their tax
collectors smilingly lenient this year the
moral is:-

"Save up for next year, when the drive may
be greater than you have ever known
before!"

*
This item of news and the charming moral

accompanying it is a present from the Daily
Herald.

There is a better moral for SOCIAL
CREDIT readers, who will be pleased to
learn that

SOCIAL CREDIT for
April 16

will be a Special
ANTI ..TAXATION

NUMBER

THE NASH DINNER
Speeches by the Right Han. The Earl of
Tankerville, Major C. H. Douglas, The
Right Hon. Walter Nash. M.P., Finance
Minister of New Zealand, are reported
in the SOCIAL CREDIT Supplement.
See page 8 for other contents. '

'Home Farming Crisis
hi this countr:y the ferocious screw that

has been put on agriculture has resulted in
'millions of acres of cultivable land going out
of cultivation.

Now when the crisis is upon us those
responsible to the people for the welfare of
the country are beginning to show alarm.

It would take three years to increase the
output of beef in Great Britain, .two years to
increase mutton, and one year'to increase
bacon production in a national emergency,

These calculations were given to the House
of Commons last week by Minister of Agri-
culture Morrison.

He said that in 1935-6 we produced 893,000
tons of wheat, as against 1,139,000 tons in the
last pre-war year. Potato production was
slightly higher than in 1913.

Coal Crisis

SERIOUS complaints about the coal
industry are contained in the

annual report of the Central Electricity
Board, published last week.

Here is another instance of how
"rationalisation" has created a shortage of an
essential product.

Electricity supply undertakings, who
require some 12,000,000 tons of coal annually,
are experiencing difficulty both in securing
their requirements under existing contracts
and in placing new contracts.

Indeed, even emergency stocks of coal
have now become unduly depleted, and the
board 'states that they "cannot but view
the situation with some anxiety."
Since the coal selling schemes under the

Coal Mines Act came into ,operation last year,
the average price of coal' used at the genera-
ting stations has gone "up nearly '11 per cent.

, .. ,- ".':,

BRINGS
:(1.

GOOD FOOD MAKES
WEAKLINGS

FIT-IN 3 MONTHS
weight, two inches in chest, and one inch in
height.

Butcher's apprentice of fair physique on
joining, but undernourished. ",' ',' '
Has made steady progress throu~hout

training and is now a good physical speCImen.
His weight increased by 14 pounds, chest
expansion one and a half inches, height one
inch, ' '" ,', , .. ' .; l

Farm labourer of good physique,. ,put!
weak. " "
Very heavy on feet and below s~~~d~rdjn

agility, has made fair progress, but ~s.not up
to usual standard of fman of his ,age.:.and
weight.' .Hisweight il)-~rease4.by :19; ppui1ds"
chest' cxpanslOn two inches, and .height a
quarter of an inch. -, ~._ _' '" ',: ,~,',"

.The boxer and the moulder were, both in
,much better trim than the others on joining,
but they also showed great improvement.

All six took about a second off their time
for the roo/yards, added from one inch to a
foot in the high jump and long jump, and
from two to three feet in putting the 16 lb.
shot.

WEAKLINGS can be made into
athletes in three' "months!

That is not the advertised Claimof a
physical culture expert, it is a state-
ment of fact, confirmed by medical
reports, given in a War Office memo-
randum just issued. The War Office
experts seem surprised that such a
transformation can be effected bv the
simple expedient of feeding' half~
starved men' on wholesome food
instead of food fit for rats.
-.Half-a-dozen typical examples taken from

the S~lEPlemen\ary Reservists at the Depot
of 1'hc, Royal Berkshire Regiment, Reading,
show' the physical improvement effected in
three months in a waiter, painter, butcher,
farm labourer, moulder and boxer.

Four of the men on joining were of a very
low physical standard, under weight, under-
developed, possessing no knowledge of games
and lacking the ability to keep themselves
fit. The remaining two were of good
physical standard. '

Here are the details of 'the different cases:
,Waiter, below military age for enlist-

ment, eventually! intended to enlist.
, A small, weak, undeveloped lad has in
three months improved all round-notably
in confidence .and agility. Has worked hard
and shown great keenness. In three months
his weight has increased by ten pounds, his
chest expansion by two inches, and his height
by half an inch.

, Painter, of very low physical standard on
joining.
Possessing no natural ability or aptitude

for physical training, lacking in confidence
and very nervous, made satisfactory progress,
became more confident. His three months'
progress included eight pounds increase in

.-ABUNDANCE ~
A CORRESPONDENT in Paris

reports that his Group has
arranged for a stand at the forth-
coming International Exhibition, This'
stand is to be dedicated to "Abun~
dance," and the Secretariat has been
invited to provide matter for exhibi-'
tion illustrating the facts of abundance,
and/or its destruction.

Readers having photographs or other !

material which they think would be
suitable for' exhibition are invited to
send them in to the Secretariat marked
"Paris Exhibition."

'Fen Farmers Revolt
FENLA~_D farmer~ are threatening legal action against the locardr~inage

authorities followmg the floods scandal. In Swaffharn and Bottisharn
Fen, one of the worst affected districts, 8,000 acres have been ruined by the
floods.

The Ouse Catchment Board take the attitude, "we have done all we can,"
Says Mr. H. G. Martin, vice-chairman of the Board:
"The position has been considered a number of times and we are preparing a new

scheme. '"
"Their trouble is they have no money for the drainage of their district, which

is their own affair, and they owe a great deal for loans in the past." ,
Heavy land farmers in the catchment area many miles from the Fens are now

stating they have suffered greater loss than the Fenlanders themselves,
It was stated in the House of Commons during the debate .on the Fen floods

that Treasury opposition arid the regime of severe economy imposed by the first
National Government, had brought to nought a comprehensive scheme, the work of
Dutch engineers, which would have prevented the troubles and dangers to which
the inhabitants of the Fens were now exposed. , ' '
This was not denied by the Minister of Agriculture, who, however, warned the

authorities concerned that "flood prevention must be given its proper position of priority."
This is the wretched, misleading financial argur,nent that there is not enough money

to go round so that financial favours must be distributed parsimoniously: _ -, "
, There is no physical reason why anything at all that needs to be done should not be

,done. from the feeding ,of the hungry to' the control of floods. Finance today is tlie
father' of lies.
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", .' ~' theory the shareholders can determine :

the policy of a company; ~enforcing it"
by their power of appointment of'

"directors: " ," ' ,
The policy of the company, is then

enforced by the board upon the com-
pany's servants, with the power of dis-
missal to enforce it.
" In practice shareholders ,in general
,neg~~t to, enforce ,policy, and, are con-
tent to draw dividends. 'This leaves'
policy to the directors and works fairly
satisfactorily, although occasionally
,producing awkward situations.

* 'A new element, however, has entered
the procedure of companies """"7 the
investment trust. These trusts purchase
blocks of shares in a number of com-
panies and sell shares in these shares
to the public, deducting their own
expenses and profits from the consoli-
dated dividend.

The public thus own no shares in the
companies concerned, but only a right'
to dividends based on units in the,
shares held by the trust. '

Voting rights thus pass to the invest-
ment trust, which by virtue of its large
holdings can control the policy of the
companies, in conjunction with other
investment trusts. Into this little game
of financial control of industry yet, a
further detail has now been added. "

*'Investment Trust Units, managed by
the Trust of Insurance Shares Limited,
has been formed to be an Investment
Trust of Investment Trust Shares.

Once again the public can draw divi-
dends on the profits of, Investment
Trusts, while the voting ,rights in these
trusts are exercised by the, Trust of
Trusts!

This ensures that the, policy of the
various Investment Trusts which" in
tum, can jointly control the under-
lying companies is the right policy!

*It will be found on examination that '
-: the shares held by Investment Trit$~s ,
'_.'are in:y~r;ia.1?ly,held J?Y"tru~,tees,,'whlch "
" in' every"case, is one',:of)he,join~, ~~k,

banks. The trustees for the trust of
trusts are Lloyds Bank. ."""', '

Is not that a dainty dish to set before
'the Governor of the Bank of England?

.., ...• ~ .. ,"' . ..'iws 4.,.4'f-• • •

The Dau'ntless 'Dean
, THE Dean of Canterbury, the Church's'

, Grand Old Man of Social Credit, is in
Spain; investigating the truth of the allega-
tions and couriter-allegationa "of, anti-

'rf:ij.giOllSactivities there. " '
" ,There is no stemming the energy, of .this
"youngster of sixty-three," ~hQ, only two
year~ ago travelled through th~, flooded
mtenor of China and reached Tibet' after
hair-raising adventures. ' , , .
,:W,e .raise our hats to him and wish him a

speedy and safe return.
,,:: ...

Acts of God?THE threatened wheat famine after six
,' years of frenzied attempts to restrict
production has produced the following com-
ment by the Sunday Express.

"Why is it all?
,, "The answer to this vital question is
Iike a .rapestry of many brilliant colours,
,of which the subject matter embraces all
'the inhabited earth.

"Really, the underlying cau~s are
almost Biblical. They are basically the
.'same as in the days of Joseph and Pharaoh
__:the fat and the lean years.

"There is an age-old cycle in wheat. The
, ,cyd~ is seven to ten years, in, which the
;earth g~s the full tum of the wheel from
fat years to lean and back again.

"Why it is we cannot say; only that it
is so."
Apparently God is now to be blamed for

the deliberate destruction of His bounty by
Government decree.

The Dean of Canterbury had better hurry
home.

, Perhaps
'LORD EUSTACE PERCY, ex-Minister of

, Education, is advocating wages accord-
ing to the size of the family. "Some measure
of allowance for the size of the family," he
said ata meeting of the League of National
Life, at Friends' House on March 15 - was
necessary for a s?un~ social system. ,"

Lord Eustace IS' to be congratulated for
recognising the principle that individuals
should count as individuals.

'In the present wage-system, however, such
a ,provision would operate either towards
penalising people with few or no children, or
on the contrary employers might refuse to
take, men with large families because of the
increased cost.

Perhaps Lord Eustace will go further and
advocate a National Dividend, to be issued
to everyone without cost to' anyone,

The Use of Force
"FORCE employed only for the mainten-

, , ,ance of the law becomes an instrument
o~ righteousness," says the Archbishop of
York,

Itall depends upon what law and whether
the, force employed is subject to the popular
will, '.In many countries' the force is very
much against the popular will, and so are the
laws,

The Deification of the
State

C'ANON STORR in his book "What is the
" Kingdom of God?" compares this King-
dom with the Totalitarian State.

He says: "The Kingdom is a society of

'I~~W~~
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personalities ~hose service' to the Kingdom
is rendered spontaneously and with a glad
loyalty. It grows just in proportion as more
individuals enter into it, constrained thereto,
not by any external compulsion, but by the
voluntary surrender of themselves to its
cause.

"And when they have entered the King-
dom the newly-made Citizens have ample
room to develop along the lines of their own
individualities. There is no dragooning, no
forcing into a rigid mould; there is nothing
hut the liberty which is the birthright 'Ofthe
children of Cod." ,

The question to be decided, he says, is
whether civilisation is to be a.lonf; these lines,
or along those 'of the Totalitarian State, as
we suggest on, page 4: "

'Financial Propaganda,
"LEAVING that aside," says the Evening

News, "we know it to be untrue either
that population begets prosperity or that
prosperity begets population. Actually the
'opposite is true, though there is no reason
why it should be."

The' answer's in the affirmative .

Policy and Sanctions
'THE Rev. 'James Colville,' new President'

of the National Free Church Council,
told the Assembly on March 16 that it was
the immediate duty of the Church to "com-
bat the newer humanism, by which God is
deliberately conducted out of the world."

The Church must give more attention to
strategy, learning to discover the chief objec-
tive first and then to direct against it the
maximum effort.

Mr. Colville's words are sound religion and
sound politics. If the Free Churches will
face all the facts and act upon them as he
suggests, they can bring God back into the
world tomorrow.

"Women versus Men"
SPEAKING at the National' Uhibn of
': Town~~ornen's ,G~U~,op. March.:',!9tMiss

Ehzabdli Haldane said she thougqt'1Jlany
housewives had too little leisure. She advo-
cated teaching husbands JO do certaintasks,

Husbands, no doubt, except some few who
rather like housework, will point indignantly
to their own lack of leisure-and so the so-
called sex-war will go on.

When husbands and wives combine to I
demand leisure for all, competition between
the sexes will come to an end.

The Beardmore Strike

Grapes and Thistles
ACCORDING to The Observer, the

resources of the Royal Institute of Inter-
national Affairs are to be strengthened by
a chair of International Economics.

"The, man who could first understand and
then demonstrate the economic processes
that underline civilisation would bring us
nearer to a grasp of political wisdom than
has yet been attained." '

Well, it's been done. Why wait?

Robot Robert,
THE police are to be thoroughly mecha-

. nised, like the army. The whole of
the arts and resources of science are to be

"brought to their aid in the grim modern
I, business of thief-catching. Mobilised units
,a;re to tear about .the country in swift cars and

.motor cycles, or even in ael:oplanes~" It will
be a sort of -scientific thriller writer's dream
come true.

All this, of course, is to the honour and
glory of modern science and the great cause
of Employment, but does it spell progress?
It seems to conjure up a picture of a nation
infested with desperate criminals and law-
breakers. Actually, all this show of efficiency
is a picture of clumsy attempts to crush by
external force our natural protests against
onerous internal strains.

Paying for a War
IT is surprising how many people still cling

to the hope of peace because no country,
they think, would be able to pay for a pro-
longed war. '

The French paper Le Petit Bleu says: "It
is a grave error to suppose that financial
power is necessary for the preparation or
even for the conduct of war. The example
of Germany both before the Great War and
after, and of Italy at "the time of the war
in Abyssinia, go to show that a nation, how-
ever poor, can always find sufficient money,
expedients and resources to manufacture the
arms, with the help of which it hopes,
whether rightly 'or wrongly, to compel a
conquered enemy to pay the bill."

In time of war there is an active will which
the banks, the manufacturers of money, obey.
Unfortunately there is not, so far, an equally
active will for the provision of m'Oney in
times of peace. ,

Humpty Dump-ty
MR. BRUCE, the Australian High Com-
, missioner; has been saying that Export
is the, basis of Britain's prosperity, and a
restoration of world trade one of her perma-
nent interests. In spite of the armaments
programme, we should look to our Exports,

The industrial North was founded on the
era of Britain's export trade,' and what has
happened to it now? The old, pre-war world
'is in little pieces, but most 'Ofour public men
spend their time dreaming- of it being recon- :
structed just as it was twenty-five years ago, ,

r 1'r never' will be" and the Sooner We realise
this the better. The old idea of selling goods
abroad at low prices in order to create work
at home is dying. Under post-war conditions
it will never again be possible on any con,
siderable scale.

Administrative
NINETEENTH CENTURY

The whole of the quotation below is from
a celebrated nineteenth century book. It
seems remarkably up to date, especially when
compared with Lord Hewart's views which
follow.

LEGISLATION since this period has
followed the course I pointed out.

Rapidly multiplying dictatorial' measures
have continually tended to restrict indivi-'
dual liberties, and this in two ways. Regula-
tions have been established every year in
greater number, imposing a constraint on
the citizen in matters in which his acts were
formerly completely free, and forcing him
to.accomplish acts which he was formerly at
liberty to accomplish or not to accomplish
at will. At the same time heavier and
heavier public, and especially local, burdens
have still further restricted his liberty by
diminishing the portion of his profits he can
spend as he chooses, and by augmenting the
portion which is taken from him to be spellt
according to the good pleasure of the public
authorities." -Herbert Spencer.

This progressive restriction of liberties
shows itself in every country in a special
shape which Herbert Spencer has, not
pointed out; it is that the passing of these
innumerable series of legislative measures,
all of them in a general way of a restrictive
order, conduces necessarily to augment the
number, the power, and the influence of the
functionaries charged with their application.
These functionaries tend in this way to
become the veritable masters of civilised
countries. Their power is all the greater
owing to the fact that, amidst the incessant
transfer of authority, the administrative
caste is alone in being untouched by these
changes, is alone in possessing irresponsi-
bility, impersonality, and perpetuity. There
is no more oppressive despotism than that
which presents itself under this triple form.

This incessant creation of restrictive laws
and regulations, surrounding the pettiest

Lawlessness I
IMPORTANT Government rearmament

work is held up by the strike of 1,500
engineers at Beardmore's works in. Glasgow.

The men want an increase of 'rd. an hour.
Their work is urgently wanted by the, nation,
but can -the nation afford to give them that
extra penny? It would probably all be spent
in Glasgow, and our recollection of Glasgow
is that the chief trouble of the people, there
who have goods and services to' sell is that
customers have not got a few more pennies
ro~~ ,)

Well, where is the difficulty?

Scandalous
THE Budapest Chamber of Commerce has

protested to the Hungarian Govern-
ment concerning a society of 200 small
business men, professional men and skilled---'!"""-----------------. workers aiming to exchange goods and ser-
vices without the use of money. Doctors,
lawyers, boarding-house keepers and a travel
agency have joined the society, which the

i Chamber fears will disrupt business if
extended.

actions of existence with the most compli-
cated formalities, inevitably has for its result
the' confirming within narrower, and
narrower limits of the sphere in which the
citizen may move freely. Victims of the
delusion that equality and liberty are the
better assured by the multiplication of laws;
nations daily consent to put up with tram-
mels increasingly burdensome. They do
not accept this legislation with impunity.
Accustomed to put up with every yoke, they
soon end by desiring servitude, and lose all
spontaneousness and energy. They are then
no more than vain shadows, passive, unre-
sisting and powerless automata.

Arrived at this point, the individual is
bound to seek outside himself the forces he
no longer finds within him. The functions
of governments necessarily increase in pro-
portion as the indifference and helplessness
of the citizens grow. They it is who must
necessarily exhibit the initiative, enterpris-
ing, and guiding spirit in which private
persons are lacking. It falls on them' to
undertake everything, direct everything, and
take everything under their protection. The
State becomes an all-powerful god, Still
experience shows that the power of such gods

'was never either very durable or very strong.
From The Crowd, by Gustave Ie Bon.

First translated in 1896.

Twentieth Century
Lord Hewart, the Lord Chief Justice of

England, whose great book, "The New
Despotism," set out to expose the encroach-
ments of bureaucracy, and the methods of
its stealthy advance, recently uttered a further
impressive warning of what we are allowing
to happen to us, in a speech at Witwaters-
rand University. He said: ' ,

"But it becomes increasingly dear that if
the public will not control anonymous and
sheltered officialism, then anonymous and
sheltered officialism may some day control
the public, and that, too, not merely in
domestic, but conceivably also, it would
seem, in international affairs. ' ,



L~$t November, Major Douglas wrote this letter 'to Mr. P. H. Ashby,
'an' Alberta: 'S9cial Crediter~ It is no longer private as it' was ·'~·published
last" month" in' the'· HEdmon,t~n Journa,l." In it Major Dougla~ ,told-

HOW THE' ALBERTA GOVT. .
. ". . . ,. - . ..

COULD SAVE THE SITUATION
~SOGIAL CREDIT IN ALBERTA-

,SQCIAL ,CI\~OIT~',~pr,il 2, ,1937

'Essential
Moves

MAY I first ask you to disabuse the mind
, . , of anyone in Alberta of the idea that
I have any personal quarrel with Mr.
Aberhart, whom Lhave only met twice. To
be perfectly frank, I am not interested in Mr.
Aberhart personally. ,<C I am merely interested
in his connection with Social Credit.

It is, for instance, quite incorrect to state
that only-the personal influence of a member
of, my family induced, me' to, meet Mr.
A~el'hart in the first place; The .eorrect
statement is.that on the, occasion 'referred to
I :,was ,giving evidence 'to the previous
administration of the government of Alberta,
which administration .Mr. Aberhart was,
engaged in attacking, and I regarded it as
improper to approach Mr. Aberhart, but in
no way improper to accept with pleasure an
opportunity to meet him at his own request.

, This request was very sensibly made through
Mrs. Grevett, and I at-once extended an invi-
tation to Mr: Aberhart to lunch with me at
Calgary, which invitation, with some hesita-
Hon:,';he 'accepted. ' ,

Lunch With
Aberhart

On the second occasion on which I met
Mr. Aberhart, wlien he again lunched with
me at Edmonton" I extended this invitation
to him after expressing my opinion to Mi.

-Reid, firstly, that it would be very desirable
that 1 should do so, and, secondly; that I was

,peqectly certain that the ideas which Mr.
Aberhart was engaged,' in .propaganding
would carry him to an, electoral victory,
though the technical unsoundness of his
special expositions of them had several times
been exposed.
, Mr. Reid made no objection" and Mr.
Aberhart lunched with me at the Macdonald
hotel, and appeared to be immensely sur-
prised when I informed him that he could
count upon, my support if he should come
to power, in: exactly the same .way that I
opposed the Reid government; which
appointed me, in their endeavour to discredit
the possibility of Social Credit for Alberta.

.pAID OPPOSITION
FARCE'

THE proposal to give the leader of the
," Opposition in Parliament' a salary of
£2,000 brings into the open the sham of
Oppositions, repeatedly asserted in these
'columns, and notably by Hilaire Belloc.

The Daily Mirror on March 24 published
this leader:

What interestsus above all in the revised
salary list for overworked Ministers is the
proposal to give [2,000 a year to a poli-
tician who isn't a Minister-the leader of
the Opposition.

It seems to support NIr. Belloc's thesis
that Party strife is only friendly accom-

,modation.
Perhaps if, in am awful nightmare,

Blacks came into power against Reds,' the
Black leader would give a nice income to
the Red, woo would gi've it back after the
change-over.

Then they would all be happy, while
pretending to go on hating one another
like poison.

We could not state the case better our-
serves.

*An interesting point of procedure might
well spring out of this if there were any
real opposition. It would consist in voting
a reduction of salary for the Leader of the
Opposition.

However, this is not likely to arise.
On the other hand there is Mr. Amery's

suggestion that the Cabinet should be
reduced to six (as in the war), in order
that members should "be free of all
departmental duties and able therefore to
give their individual attention to major,
problems of policy." , ' '

In cases of dispute, of cours~ the Leader
of the Opposition could, have, a c~sting
vote!

IT is often suggested that Social Credit has failed in Alberta, but, as Major Douglas
has publicly declared, Social Credit has not yet been tried there. , " .
The people of Alberta, when they returned Mr. Aberhart to office at the last

election, voted for a National Dividend which Mr. Aberhart had told them was
possible. ' That was what the people' wanted, what they still want, but they are not
in the l~t concerned with how it sh811 be produced. They were convinced that
it was, .possible; they liked the idea, no evidence has been brought forward subse-
qqently- ,'t(, show that it is not possible, and in fact, they won't be happy until they
get it; , ' , " .
, It is important, however, that the people 9f Alberta should stick to their demand
for ,the resul; they wm.t~,and that they should not be' put off by excuses about the

,diffic.ulty of giving it to them,
" The importance of ,the Alberta situation is that, for the first time in, history,
a whole people unit~'"t(r demand one. simple result, In making this demand, the

" people ,of AlJ>erta specified a, policy with the most convincing unanimity. This
~an assertion of sovereignty, and the fact that the present Government of :Alberta
have made a mistake' in: strategy by accepting responsibility for technical matters
does not wipe out the ~significance of this united demand. ," , '

.....---------"See A,Jso'Page'S,,;,,,' """!""--------.I

It Has Not Failed, For It
Ha$, Not Been Tried

.Results, Not
Details

.In my opinion, the fundamental mistake
which Mr. Aberhart has made from the very
commencement is that his position, of
preniier was either given or depends upon
his competence as an economist. Mr.
Aberhart was returned to power to produce
certain results, not to lay down matters of
detail.

,He, was specifically returned to .power on
-the publicly expressed determination to, take
and follow my advice as to.how those results
could be obtained. To say that this under-
taking excluded matters of taxation, the
problem, of the province's loans and debts,
and legislation, in regard to private debts,
either suggests, which I honestly believe to
be the case, that Mr. Aberhart had no con-
ception of the problem with which he had to
deal, .and is, therefore, honest in saying that
he did not believe that the appointment of
Mr. Mager made the carrying out of my
contract impossible, or, alternatively, that his
personal -ambitions ranked much higher and
to the exclusion of the carrying __out of his
mandate. '

I prefer to believe the former of these two
alternatives.

Be~ging
Disaster

The important matter is to retrieve the
situation, ,and I regard it as being quite
essential .to this end that the whole of the
legislature, including the premier, whoever
he may prove to be, shall regard themselves
as representing the power and the will of the
people -of Alberta, and be determined to
impose this will upon, in the first place, the
financial commumty.

Any attempt to pursue a competition
between a technically-minded legislature
and a body of trained professional bankers
with life-long experience and complete con-
trol of their staffs is certain to end in disaster.

Mr. Aberhart is entirely correct in stating
that he is, responsible to the people of
Alberta, and it is also correct that this respon-
sibility carries with it the right to choose his
advisers and to dismiss them if necessary.
Mr. Aberhart has chosen his advisers and the
responsibility is his.

So far as I am concerned, I am at the dis-
posal of the Alberta government under con-
ditions which offer any reasonable prospect
of success. To accept responsibility for tech-
nical advice under any other conditions
would be merely to magnify the immense
danger to Social Credit prestige in other parts
of the world which has been inflicted by the
events of the past year in Alberta.

':. ':C. H. DOUGLAS

.:»

ADMISSION-, ,. \

,,:BY,,;,
.GENEVA

'\

A"sl)~ VEY of the world t~idl~
, "industry, just completed l;>y,tht
International. Labour Office, says' that
the struggle for,' textile plark~~
threatens labour standards the 'world
over and world economic relations in, .
general.

The report ~s a whole is directed t,ow.a;ds
the consideration of social conditions iii the
industry, and the extensive economic/ ''wm-
mercial, and financial information it contains
is intended to be subservient to that purpose.

Regarded as an essential unity, the, textile
industry is one of the most importanrin the

i world, the report meanders on. , " '

',I The total number of persons H gainfully
employed" in it is at least ~4,000,000; if home
workers and small family concerns, are
included. In 1930-31 the number of persons
actually employed in textile establishments,
was about 10,000,000.'

But however much subsidiary detail, is
overlaid by these perspiring Geneva, econo-
mists they cannot escape their main conelu-
sion-the real cause 'of war.

Peace Societies, L.N.U. enthusiasts 'and
others please note- this is straight from the
ostrich's mouth.

Portsmouth Protest
, ,

Against Air Base
... Loan Plan,

POR~SMOUTI:I ra~epayer~ are protesting against the proposal -to,
build an Empire air base in Langstone Harbour. The cost, they,

s~y:" will have to be borne by them in higher rates. , ,', "
".,' " Last week a mass meeting packed the great'Central Hall.rand so great ~as the

Sfo~<d befo~e th~ meeting assembled that the hall had to be 'opened nearly an b~lli"
bef(jre starung ume. , ' "

,"Succeseive speakers attacked 'the City Councillors' conduct of local affairs" '~d
won unanimous support from the meeting.

A resolution, passed without dissent, declared that the meeting "protests against
increasing rates and expenditure by the Portsmouth City Council by applying for

' loans for capital expenditure upon such schemes as the Empire air base-a natio~
, project-and Lumps Fort development, and authorises the association (formed for'
, the purpose) to take all lawful steps to prevent the same."

46 PER CENT. GRANT
The air base scheme is ,to provide an air and land aerodrome for the services of

Imperial Airways. Towards' the cost, estimated at nearly [1,300,000, the Government
will give about 46 per cent. and an annual grant for 15 years, and the city of Ports-
mouth 54 per cent. of the carital cost. '

, The Lumps Fort proposa is to develop a disused military fortress as a pleasure
, garden with swimming pool and other facilities., ,
, Under a sane monetary system the cost of these necessary schemes would not be
considered for a moment. The only question to be 'asked would be: Have we the
necessary materials, skill, labour? The answer is Yes.

Why, then, should ratepayers suffer in heavier tax burdens for amenities and. -.
facilities they need?

, The unity with which Portsmouth citizens are protesting against this injustice'
should force their representatives to obey their will in securing from the Govern-
ment provision of the air base without cost to Portsmouth;

Results
Wanted* * BUDGET

TEA
For orders received by April 12th we

'will reserve an equal quantity.
CHOTA HAZRI, Moorfields, Liverpool'

NEWS items appearing under this heading
show how pe.ople zn various localities,

dissatisfied with the results they are getting I •

from those who are supposed to represent
them in various ways, are agitating for the
results they want. J-Vhere they are wrong
they should be put right. '
, Mannequin bathing dress display at
opening of Tottenham Lido, granted by
Borough Council to Co-operative Society, is
opposed 'by local tradesmen whose tenders
were not invited.

Twelve thousand have signed petition
opposing scheme for anti-aircraft firing prac-
tice at Webourne, Norfolk. Firing will con-
tinue until 2 a.m. five days a week through-
out busy local holiday season.

City workers resident in Barkingside,
Essex, are protesting against inadequate bus
service between Barkmgside and Ilford station

Unsatisfactory condition of tramway lines
at Pricklers Hill, Barnet, blamed for death
of motorist, at inquest. So, far the coroner
only is protesting to ~e L.P.T:B. '

As, protest agamst high salanes of Urban
District officials;' Mr. K Barnes, of Walton-
on-Thames, held back his rates until sum-
mons enabled him to, voice his protest in
court.

(HOTA HAZRI
Superfine TEAS Quality

10 lb. Choice Ceylonl e. d;
(3/Zper lb. quality) 1 11 '8

DISCOUNT TO READER ~
OF "SOCIAL CREDIT" 8"

lolb.net·m

10 lb. Special Blend
(z/8 per Ib.) 1 6 8

DISCOUNT TO READERS
OF "SOCIAL CREDIT" 5 0

lolb.netm

,
i
I

10 Ib car. paid. Sib. pro rata 6d. car.
Vaeuum 'Sealed Coffee :i~ lit.

, Fine C)1ina Teas
(Samplea and Price. on request)"

...,~:
~I

CHOTA HAZRI TEA cs., LTD.
Tea and' Coffee importers

33 MOORFIELDS, LIVERPOOL, J
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,A.,Wasted Asset
:':J~:'M{]CH.advertised in the press at the
,'<; : ,,;' '.' ; ,present time is the shortage of
, .skilled .Iabour , in the mechanical trades

< , • serV'lng the armament industry, and also
<",ih'agriculture:", "

"There.' seems to be implied in' these
announcements a criticism of the British

:'working man for not being skilled-a
"suggestion that the unemployed are
; really unemployable, that human
nature, so wayward and untractable, has

'let.' down our' ihfallible economic system.
Now, looked at in the light of common

sense" the ,unemployed are an asset,
, a, reserve 'of man power capable,
, if properly maintained, of meeting any
, emergency.

The best is not too good for such a
vital part of our common wealth, and
the man power reserves should certainly
have all they need of the food, warmth
and shelter which can be produced in
suc~ abundance without calling on their
sennces.

OUR British heritage is of the utmost
, 'value, and the problem is not to
export it but to retain it, as Professor
Barris, of Cambridge, said to Social
.lrediters last week. '

The gang of international financiers
who have manipulated the 'affairs of
Britain for the last twenty years are not
interested in ' British culture, British
spirit, 'British manhood. In fact these
things make them go a dirty colour
about the gills. '

Bence the degradation of the British
man 'power reserve, and, the steady driv-
ingof skilled British workmen out of
the country in search' of better recogni-
tion than they were given at home.
" Hence these wails today that there is
a shortage of skilled men.

.THEHriton is a political animal, and
in this year of grace' he knows

pretty well, without having much to say
about it yet, that the real rulers of this
country are not as .advertised,
',The power over solvency and insol-

vency-which is the modern power over
life' and death-is now so ,clearly in
the hands of the banks and insurance
companies that it does not need money
reformers to tell him so.

He could not tell you that Montagu
Collet Norman was installed at Thread-
needle Street to enforce the provisions
of the bankers' Magna Carta, the
Cunliffe Report, eighteen years ago and
is, still going strong.

He could not tell you glibly that this
country is now ruled by the Bank of
England and the Treasury with the aid
of the international bankers, the joint
stock banks, and the great insurance
companies, controlling between them
the most amazing and complete net-
work of branch offices and travelling
inspectors in every town and village.

FIe could not tell you these things, but
he 'knows and nurses them, like a
decayed tooth.

, THE restrictive policy imposed by our
financial rulers has enforced par-

simonious tactics upon industrialists.
Blast furnaces have been scrapped to
produce a scarcity of pig-iron.

Wages have been skimped to drive the
best men abroad. Agriculture has been
starved till millions of acres have gone
out of cultivation. The textile industry
has been bludgeoned into destroying
millions of spindles. And our reserve of
man power has been starved into hope-
lessness and degradation.

The wretched dole contemptuously
flung to them has been collected from
grildging taxpayers, thus embittering
.them, <and reducing their power to

" demand the goods they want-:-which the
reserve of man power could have made
if there were I!0t enough already.
,',,Arid this' win: go, on un til the reai
voice of the people-demands results from
the servants whom they now permit so

<r: ..disastrously, to rule.

What.···n'o····you
'"_ . . .- . . -. _- " _.-."

A":, ',' '~T'',.', .,?. bout = .•• ··hlS'. N01WAD, the writer af this letter, is one of the
,'.. " 'Very large number of people who, for reasons

I of their, own, remain aloof from Social Credit but
I friert,dly: ' ' '

Unltke mo si of them, he has taken the trouble to
write about hisdifficul:ties in accepting fully the policy
upon which we invite -agreement and which we
believe to be e7!erybody's policy. NOmad is a
recognised au~hority on questions of Imperial politics.
His letter is; followed by some' comments by the
Editor, to which SOCIAL CREDIT readers 1vill no
'doubt wish io ad-],

'r AGREE' ~ith you in rejecting the:
, , ' "gospel of work," but I; feel it a
gospel of service to .the community, which you will prob-
ably agree is commendable. In Germany, for example,
the Nazi gospel is theoretically service, but in practice, no

'doubt; compulsory labour. '_'
.In our country, as in most others, the individual's

"claim on goods and services is based oil either, 'or both, '
of two distinct grounds-(a) reward for labour, (b) inheri-
tance (the case of our so-called leisured class, or persons
of independent means, who are free to work only as it
suits them). ,

But these fortunate persons, inheritors ofa family estateacquired
by the labour or luck of their forebears, generally recognise a duty
to handon the estate intact or increased, if possible, to the next
generation, even at the cost of some personal sacrifice.

••••
. SOCIAL Credit is based on the theory (or fact,

, if you will) of a National Heritage of accumu-
lated real wealth, to a share of which, in theform of free income,
every citizen is entitled by right of birth.

Should not this heritage, on the analogy of the private estate,
carry the obligation of personal effort to maintain it intact for
the benefit' of posterity? '

In other words, should not the right to a National Dividend
be conditional to some extent upon service to the community?
To recognise this logical principle, it seems to me, would not in-

volve' any real sacrifice of the individual liberty which ids the aim
of 'Social Credit to establsh.

The principle might be so applied as to cater for differences of '
personal character and aptitude.' A wide choice of modes of service

'_,,':j.r.-_/ : .. : ..._., ..'r:_
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might be devised, and the dividend might be graded in accordance
with their relative importance. ,

••••SINCE defence must always come before :opu-
: lence, Class A citizens would be those who

undertook the obligation of active military service for a prescribed
period. ,'" ' '

, They would be entitled for life to the maximum current
dividend, Those who, were physically unfit, or who, for, what-
ever reason; preferred not to' incur avoidable risk, to life' and
limb, could participate in the rearward requirements of defence,
in the new sense of the "home front." They would rank for the
next highest dividend. ,And so on. .
Thus might be solved the problem of voluntary service v. con-

scription. But, beyond that, the system proposed should give, addi-
tional force to what appeals to me as the supreme merit of Social
Credit as contrasted with Socialism.

••••, I' NSTEAD of tending to create the grim
; uniformity of the "ant-heap," it would

give scope, and thereby do natural justice, to the inherent
inequalities of personality, rewarding those characteristics which
have been. esteemed through the ages. ' ,

WE.·THINK-
, THE "gospel of work" which We are

, 'agreed in rejecting is rightly placed in
, inverted commas because it denotes

a number of unnecessary, erroneous, and un-
desirable notions that has 'been fastened on
to the idea of work. ' ';,," ,;'

Work._in the s£:nse of an expenditure of
muscular, mental; or nervous enetgy;';is' a
physical, necessity. ,.-;"

Work which serves the requirements of a
civilised community may be, for the, indi-
vidual, a sheer pleasure, a willing contribu-
tion, or a weariness of the spirit.

Certain sorts of work from every person
able to work may be needed in time of war
or national calamity. At other times the

needed work can be performed adequately
by <,l smaller number. And that number can
be smaller and smaller as advantage is taken
of improved process.

Nevertheless we find .the governments of
all countries openly trying to contrive work
for everybody. "" " , .

Though"they would not like, td admit it"
their vaunted figures of increased employ-
ment or decreased unemployment include
many "services to the community" of a
questionable and' even unsavoury nature.

IN'the friendliest possible way Nomad
. must be warned against phrases like the

"gospel of service to the community."

Historic Moment in the Annals of
,American Industry

Efficiency engineer discovers that printing will SaveMr~Kellogg from having to
sign his name on each of the Com Flakes boxes: .

[By courtesy of "The New Yorker" and the artist.]

Although drugged by the specious phrase,
a sharp intelligence has warned him there is
something 'wrong~but what? How comes it
that in Nazi Germany the gospel of service
to the community works out in practicaas
compulsory labour? , , ' '" ,.

Just nO'Y,hejs inclined, to ,b.~!ievt;~t~ere
must be something wro,ng with thee,"N,{lZlS,
not with the drug so deftly administered.

Why should a "gospel of service to, the
community" be "commendable"? Who is to
commend whom for what, when, and in what
circumstances>
, Suppose the work I do in the service of the

community is so interesting that 1 become
passionately devoted to it, and can scarcely
drag myself away from it. Do I commend
myself? Surely not. " ,

Then who commends me, and am I com-
mendable if I accept the commendation?

Why should anyone expect anyone else to
work in the service of the community, unless
there is an advantage in doing so?

A NATIONAL Dividend is the result of
the utilisation of the nation's produc-

tive resources. Short .of deliberate racial
suicide there cannot fail to be sufficient work
done to provide a divisible product. ,No
surplus, no dividend. ' '

All that is needed to induce people to work
is a wage or a salary-and science sees to it
that the result is multiplied beyond: the
workers' requirements.

Surely military service can be induced by
attractive payment and conditions without a
threat to the individual's economic securitv
in his deClining years? '

The trouble is that Nomad wants to use
the ,power to withhold or distributej] the
nation's plenty as an instrument for ::~om-
pelling individuals instead of liberating
them; whereas we want individuals to follow
their own heart more and more and more,

Sir Isaac Newton took fourteen years to
produce the theory of gravitation. What
would Nomad do with him at the end of: the
seventh year?

.:.
IT has been possible only to touch on a few

of many interesting points.
The question turns on whether, the future

of civilisation lies in ever-increasing oppor-
tunity to learn responsibility by exercising
it or ever-increasing subordinatonro central
control, which saps individual responsibility
by absolving him so long as he is carrying
.out the orders of his superior.

It is, the object of SOCIALCREDITto place
before the public the facts of the stupendous
resources of the twentieth century, assure the
individuals composing it that they have the
power to make the world anything at all
they choose to make it, and to beg them to
'choose fn.dom in security by using their
'Votes to demand the results they Want before
it is too late, '
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AMERICAN, GOVERNMENT
-WILL' NOT; ~INTERVENE

AFTER conferences at the_:~hite
House between the President,

the Vice-President, the Secretary, of
Labour" Senator Robinson (majority
leader), ' ,Senator La Follette, of
Wisconsin, the Speaker of the House,
and Representative Rayburn, Senator
Robinson said that the Administration
felt there was no immeditae cause Jot
concern in the "sit-down": strike
situation and meant to preserve a
"hands off" policy','. , '

The Secretary of Labour, Miss Perkins,
said no clear avenue of approach to .the
problem of enacting legislation giving the
Government authority, to intervene in "sit-
down" strikes had been found. She expressed
confidence that the Chrysler strike would be
settled soon-perhaps in a few hours.

There seems to be no doubt that Mr.
John L. Lewis, leader of the Committee of
Industrial Organisation (C.I.O.), is hig1µy
popular with' the Big Boys; He does not
seem to have any financial difficulty. "

CANNOT '..BUY 'THE FRUIT THEY,
""PRODUCE :,~EXPORT RAcKET

. ...' -; ', t • ,", '" • '.

SIR EDWARD THORNTON,; South Afr.i~1~':$~~retaryfor .Public
, Health, has just -issued'a report which reveals grQ,~s,h)ah:llltritionin •
the presence of agricultural over-production. , ',;'" , .. : _ , '.'"

South African p~QdUceis being sold at highprices at home so' that South African, ,"
fruit producers, can, sell <it low prices abroad. 'And South Africans are paying" for, '

-: this evil money policy in shrunken bodies and lack of sufficient, to eat. This, amid '
~~ , , "

Says Sir,Edward : " , •
"Here we have a large section of the white

population and practically, the whole of the
.Bantu population su~ering from ~e physic~l
effects of under-nounsh,me.nt while the agn-

, cultural. industry languishes." .
, '. ' "Committees of, inquiry into the, poor

.white problem as a whole and into sections
of it have, been shocked by the .effects of
malnutrition due to the inadeqnacy of 'pro-
tective foods in the' diet ,of growing

, children," , ' , •
, "And yet our dairy farmers, who produce
such protective food, cannot find a sufficiently
remunerative market for their produce.,

Hali ,Population Unfit
"More than half the adult males of the

,;' native territories are found to be physically
unfit for work on the mines, so that a vast
importation of labour from beyond our '
borders becomes necessary."

Sir Edward states that the natives' diet
.is inadequate both in quality and quantity,
, and, speaking of the necessity of "marrying
. agriculture and public health," he says that
, "if the method of subsidy is used, the
subsidy, should be applied not at the point
of. production of the .food, but at the point
,of consumption.". " ,

, ,Judging from, this extract, the. report
should contain. all the.ammunition needed
by the Housewf-pes':L~ague to en_fble them
to launch. an irresistible campazgn to put
.an end to the absurdity of selling high at
home in order to sell low abroad.

Doubtless Social Crediters in the Union
will be more than ready to give any
assistance they can.
The Housewives' League, as reported in

SOCIALCREDITlast week, have petinoned the
South African Government praying for a
subsidy in aid of.lower prices for home-grown
foodstuffs.

LIVERPOOL
OWE,S £50
PER,· HEAD

'Pays 9s. in the £
Interest Charges

CRITICISM, of Liverpool muni-
cipal finance' was .expressed by

Mr. James Murphy, Independent
Ratepayers' candidate in a local by-
electio~, at the opening meeting of his
campaIgn. ~

Mr. Murphy said he had been in both
Conservative and Labour Parties, and his
experience taught him that there, was no
chance of independent action in either.
Things, had been going from bad to worse
for years, and now the time had come when
independent action was absolutely essential.

One of his main objects was to point out
to the ratepayers the sinister fact that
£2,975,000, or more than half the total rates
raised, was paid annually to moneylenders
and usurymongers" who might, n9t .even
reside inLiverpool. ' ' ;'
The capital debt of the city was £58,000,000,

or £50 per head of the population, and the
interest-charge was 9s. in the pound. These
things were carefully excluded from the
notice of the ratepayers.

The "dead hand" of usury paralysed every
department of the' Corporation. ' "In this
election I am standing as a fierce .Indepen-
dent, a protesting unit among the ratepayers
of Liverpool," he added.

THE 'Daily E~press, com-
menting on the letters

received from readers in, answer
to its Soak-each-other invitation,
,says: ,"
, No doubt we should all prefer to

.tax the things we don't like ourselves
'-obser_ve in: Trevor Euans's. analysis
of the Budget ,suggestians that only
,4 per cent. want a ta-x on tea.

The "Daily Express's" own view is
that neto taxation should come from
higher death -duties, especially those

, levied on large fortunes. The reasons
are threefold.

FIRST, higher death duties will
benefit the community most., For
they ,will bring in the biggest yield.
SECOND, they'll benefit the legatees
themselves. For great fortunes con-
[erred upon young folk take away
any incentiv~ for them to work and
thini: on their own account. THIRD,
they'll help to put out of business the
race that "lucky" inheritors .collect
about them~the idle, greedy, flabby
tribe, of hangers-on, no good to man
or beast.

Ford v. Lewis
.As the great motor manufacturers one

after the other haul down their colours
before the conquering committee an inter-
esting situation is developing in regard to
the most independent of all motor manu-
facturers.

Henry J. Ford objects to being dictated to
either by organised labour, or, by his
organised competitors, or by the powers of
finance. "

Is it possible that the battle between Ford
and Lewis will be the only battle which is
not a sham, and that the defeat-of Ford is
what both 'the great motor combines and
high finance nave tried' unsucceSSfully to
achieve for many years? " ,

Captain Marshall Oakes commands No.~,
New York's "tug of death:" No. ~ conveys,
twice daily, the bodies from New York's five
morgue~ which are not identified, or which
no one will pay to bury. After four years
Captain Oakes has just carried his Is,<>ooth.
passenger across to Harts Island, where they
are buried in huge trenches dug by convicts.
~"Daily Mirror," February 10.

. ,' ..

'"..;,','Government Preference
• 1 !l, ~.

• 'IndiaIn
., ','" .
' :MEMBERS of the Indian Congress Party (which, (3.S reported in

SOCIALCREDITlast week, won majorities in six of 'the. eleven
provincial legislatures in the recent election under the new Constitution)
may be forced to live up to their pledge to ?efuse office., "
The chance of securing office overcame their scruples, but, evidently to "save face,"

it was decided 'that Congress members should not agree to form governments in .the
provinces in which the party had majorities, unless the Provincial Governors would agree
not to use their special powers. The Governors have refused to give any such under-
taking. '

These special power~ enable. the Governors to over-rule the legislatures on ',certai!l '
matters, notably financial questions. As no government can' hope to govern 'unless It
has control of finances, the new Constitution, which pretended to give "provincial
autonomy," was clearly a fake. The attempt of the Congress Party to save face seems
likely to expose the Constitution for what it is.

Alberta' Crisis
..ASKED whether he believed in a

balanced budget, Mr. Solon E.
Low, the new Albertan provincial
treasurer, said that he did, but admitted
that under Social Credit "perhaps the
budget would be different." '

On Saturday, March 27, The Times
reported that Mr. Aberhart proposed 'to

..apply the closure on the budget debate on
March 30 and was likely to be defeated by
the 33 Social Credit members in revolt, who,
the report states, have already chosen Dr.
"Brown as Premier should Mr. Aberhart
resign, and have Mr. Cockroft's promise to
serve as provincial treasurer once more.

On Monday tile same paper reported that
the Government would suspend the vote on
the budget temporarily and ask for a vote
-of £750,000 to enable the Covernment to
,carryon for two months.

The next day it reported that the attempt
.to withdraw the motion of closure was
,defeated and that the debate on the budget
<continued.

, To this the Daily Express added that the
'''rebels'' are demanding the introduction of
'''their own Social Credit plan, which includes
.a £4 million capital levy and confiscation
to provide funds to pay the Dividend."

Develops Rapidly
Premier Aberhart, it reported, had said

"1 would rather lose the Premiership than
allow confiscation ... I cannot see the good
of taking from those who have to give to
those who have not." ,

The Express correspondent does not sug-
gest that confiscation and a capital levy IS
DOUGLASSocial Credit, and Mr. Aberhart
(if correctly reported) realises that the "prob-

,lem" of plenty cannot be met by soaking the
rich. He believes, however, in orthodox
balanced budgets, which are based on the
same assumption as the capital Ievy, namely,
that the Government should raise money by
taxation.

Meanwhile, Mr. Graham F. Towers, the
Montagu Norman hand-picked Governor of
the Bank of Canada, IS on his way to
Edmonton to make a survey, at the invita-
tion of Mr. Aberhart, of the financial posi-
tion of 'the province, and the so-called
People's League of Alberta is preparing for
a "straw vote" and if a majority favours a
change of government will demand the
supersession of the elected legislature by a
commission appointed by the Dominion,
thus making Alberta another Newfound-
land.

Things ate moving fast in Alberta, but
the Albertan people will win through if they
persist in demanding what they want.

SOl1leElectioll---"-'
"Today there is published the House List of Governors and Dir~ctors of the

Bank of England' who are to serve for the ensuing year. The post of Governor is
again to be held by, the Right Hon. Montagu Collet Norman, who will thus enter
upon his eighteenth year of office-:-a record entirely without precedent in the annals
of the Bank. Mr. Basil Gage Catterns will continue to act as Deputy Governor. The
election for these gentlemen will be held at the Bank on April 6, and that for the
directors will take place on the following day."-"The Times," March 27.
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ROVER BARGAI NS
WITH 3 MONTHS WRITTEN GUARANTEE

STUDEBAKER
1935 Die tat 0 r
Saloon. 8,000 miles
£165.

1936
STANDARD

FLYING
20 h.p.
SALOON

Black, Red
Leather Trim-
ming, £190

19 EXCELLENT ROVERS

1937 12 h.p'-~~c~t
trimming, £255.

1938 10 h.p. ~~g!,~,~t'::'.;
trimming, £185. Also two simila.r
cars, Green, ,Green trimming,' £188.
and Maroon, Maroon trimming, £185.

Saloon,
Brown

1938 14 h Streamline· p. Ooupe, Grey.
Blue trimming, £205. - 193'5 14 h p Streamli.'n'e,

• • Sports 'Couve •.
Grey, Blue trimming, £299; .. , .. " -.1938 14 ~.p. ~Pf~t~,

trimming; £239.

8..loon.
Blue

1935 14 h.p. ~~~
trimming, £189.

8&~
Bro~1936 14 h p &-lirht Saloon,

• • Black, Brown
trimming, £225. Also similar car,
Bl.a.ck. Brown trimming, £225. 1935 14 h' p &-Iight Sal""".

• '. Grl',}' , Blu;,
trimming, £175. Also 'aimilar e&r'.
Black, Brown trimming, '£119.1938 12 h P Sports Saloon.

• • Black, Maroon
trimming, £225. 1935 12 h P &-lIght 8&100.

• • Mar.aon, Maroa.
trimming, £179.1938 12 h.p, ~~g:!.~\~n~

trimming, £219. Also two similar 1934 14 h p &-light
cars, Grey, Blue trimming, £:'U5, and • • Green,
Green, Green trimming, £215. trimming, £1l5.

8&looD,
Green

1934 12 h.p. ~~;:.
trimming, £U9.

8&100,.,
Brown

EXCHANGES INSTALMENTS
Send for complete Stock List ••

ERNEST SUTTON
24 BRUTON

LT,D:'.
PLACE

LONDON, W.I. Mayfair 4748/')
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.Mr~,l\I.fl{z,ff4ap.
" Moves ,On

*'L~TT~IQJ *
Milk 'Shortage"

Though't Inspired By Extra 2s. 6d. Coronation
Dole for Workless

Mymilkman says there will be no surplus
milk this y~ar. There was, in fact, a

slight shortage during the recent influenza
epidemic. '

Producers have cut down supply to meet
demand.

"Of course," he said, "this comes to the
same thing as pouring milk down-the drain,
only it doesn't look so bad." , '!

How long are women going to put' up
'"with this sort of thing? , .r >

< ;what are the WoIllen's lnst;itutes going
to do about it? I hope they won't let the

A GENTLEMAN to see you, a Mr.
'Buckley," Mrs. Millichap announced

one evening after supper. " " '
'''Buckley? I don't know the name," said
her' husban~; a trim lit de man, with no hint
IJf his former nervousness and self-conscious-
ness .
.."You don't know .me, Mr. Millichap, but

I ¥IlQW you," Mr. Buckley began, "I've come
to say how delig~ted we all are with the new
by-pass-your domg absolutely." ,

"(:)h, no:" said' Mr. Millichap modestly, "I
only <organised the, protest-l couldn't have
done anything alone." " ' , - ,,'

"Well, it was a magnificent piece of work.
You're a valuable man to have" in the dis-
trict, Mr. Millichap - you 'know what you
want and you get it." ' ,

"I didn't always," Mr. MiUichap confessed,
in a burst of confidence. "Used to be a fright-
ened rabbit. Fellow at the bowling-club it
was; Jack Farley, who showed me the silli-
rle~sof it_:_qf putting up with things there
wasno need to put up with.
" ;'Th~n ,,:h~n I got ~f, householders in this
row organised to demand a new pavement,
I saw how easy it was if you persuaded
peeple to take an'it..tereSt." . '

"Good work,"said the other heartily, "and
I, know Farler well. He's one of our Cam-
paign Group.'

matter rest.
Bromley, Kent A..C.B.

*Million
I,THINK it high time that the meaning

of the word "million" should' be forcibly
driven home to the minds of the' hosts of
people who so glibly prattle in terms of mil-
lions. '

I choose a book which is in most homesa,
the Bible. I don't know whether anyone hts
carefully counted the number of words' 'in
it; but I have made a rough estimate. ' "

Average 7 words a' line. Average 1-30
lines a page, or 910' words. There are 920
pages in the authorised version, so we get
the, total number of words 846,400•
150,000 short of a million. Got: it?
Get your Bible, look through it. Notone

million words in the whole of it, and 23
million people in this country living on 125:
a week. ;',

450 Bibles needed to make enough words
to equal the pounds being spent on arma-
ments.

BERNARD SLEIGll;,'

*Defectives
B'ASED on the data Contained in the

, article "Mental" Defectives' in SOCIAL
CREDIT, February 5, a more' ,striking com-
parisOn than that-given in the.last paragraph
IS as follows: ': '"

,While the average increase .per 'annum
during the period 1890 to '1919 inclusive ~~s '
290, that during the period' 1920 to 1935'
inclusive WaS60J. ' ' '

Carmel, California E. J. ATl'ER'

,I'CAMPAIGN?:' '
" . "Yes. the people who sent me along to I

see Yl>u.TIle Electoral Campaign to' get what
you want-we're trying to do on a national
~<';JUewhat you have been doiBg in the
l)Qrough." , ' '
, ; lilive" heard of it. So thilt;s what it is, is
it? Can yoU tell me soxriethiiig mote about
it?"

"I'll leave some leaflets and a book or two
with y.ou, so that you can read them at _,
leisure: I only came ~ound to-night because uDamme, Sir I I maintain he .hould have only one crust !"
our fellows. were anXIOUSto say how much "Curse you 1", meanness! '"say he should have, two Hit
t?ey ai>preciat«d the by-pass .. We have a ' , '" , ,
little dinner on Tuesday everungs a~ the ,,' ' ' ,
Crown, ,.by the way, and hope, you will be D'",-4 You, ~Ae ,T''hi' ·5' In' The 'Pa" P' ers" -=', or
our guest of honour next week.' , " " ~ ,,' , ' " " " • 11:_

"Thank' you very much indeed," Mr. • ',,' ' , '

Millichap said as he showed his visitor PR'ESS" C'L'I'PPINGS NEWout~ Returning to the drawing-room, he sat , , " , ' ," " ,", ••• ;- , '
down and began to read the Electoral Cam- ' '

paign, . .:. -.. .:. . for a Social Crediter's Notebook IijREADERS#
Read about Social Credit and then

see how much more Interesting your
daily paper becomes.
SOCIAL DEBT OR SOCIAL CREDIT,

By George Hickling .. 6d.
WHY POVERTY IN MIDST OF

PLENTY? By the Dean of Canter-
bury 4d:

WO¥EN AND POVERTY. By Jean
Campbell Willett :........ 4d.

ApPROACH TO REALITY. By Major
C. H. Douglas .. 3d.

ARMAGEDDON. By Jacres .'1Y.d.
SANITY OF SOCIAL CREDIT. By

Maurice Colbourne 6d.
WHAT'S WRONG WITH THE WORLD?

By G. W. L. Day IS.
THE USE OF MONEY., By Major

C. H. Douglas 6d.
THE ECONOMIC CRISIS. Southamp-

ton Chamber of Commerce
Report ' 6d.

THY WILL BE DONE. By J. Creagh
Scott. With a foreword by the
Dean of Canterbury............... 3d.

THE FEAR OF LEISURE. By A. R.
Orage _...... 6d.

MONEY AND THE PRICE SYSTEM. By
Major C. H. Douglas 3d.

ECONOMICS ,FOR EVERYBODY. By
Elles Dee ,............... 3d.

THIS LEADS TO WAR. By G. W. L.
Day IS.

How TO GET WHAT You WANT.
By G. W. L. Day and G. F.
Powell 'zd,

Six Propaganda Folders:
WASTE; THE CHOSEN FAST OF
GOD; FEEDING RAVENS; A FAMILY
NEEDS MONEY; FOREIGN TRADE;
WASTED LIVES (4 of each IS.)

(each) Y.d.

"

HALF an hour wter he strode into the
, kitchen, where his wife was mending

socks.
"/fJst' see if that chap Buckley'S or;' the

telephone, would you, Doris," he said, "and
then get your: hat and we'll go to a show,
You can't because you've got to darn my
socks? Nonsense. Buckley and I will soon

. alter that."

Ashford (Middlesex) mothers are petition-
ing the Minister of Health for a new school,
because eighty children, aged five to eight,
are being taught in a one-roomed corrugated
iron hut at the Congregational Church.

Forty other children have been transferred,
from the hut to an infant school so crowded
that their class-room is a curtained-off lobby.

Mrs. A. J. Langthorne, of Feltham Road,

Ashford, said yesterday: "Many have to
walk a mile to school. There are two classes
of children in the hut, and the two teachers
have to take turns to speak."

* * *
Man's inhumanity to man makes countless

thousands yawn.
Why freeze tram-drivers to death when a

screen would save them from looking like
-----------------------;.....-------:----- ...... 'r Canterbury mutton?

Isn't the present' arrangement cruelty to
mammalsj-c-Letter to Editor, "Daily
Express," March 15.S'OCIAL CREDIT' FREE

FOR 4 WEEKS
TO YOUR FRIENDS

• ••
Four doctors, a hundred nurses and nearly

a thousand patients are to petition the Lon-
don Transport Board, to provide an omnibus
service to Hillingdon County Hospital,
Middlesex.

Except for the few who can afford taxi-
cabs, the hundred out-patients attending the
hospital each day have to walk at least a
mile each way_ Some walk six.

The .road to the hospital from the bus
terminus at Hillingdon Church has been
named "Sufferers' Way."

Aged women attending the hospital have
to rest by the wayside.

There are many cases of collapse when the
out-patients reach hospital. - "Sunday
Express," Marcb 14.

Just fill Up this form and post it to Social Credit,
163A, Strand, W.C.2. If you will enclose postage
it will be appreciated.

Reader's Name: , , , ,.,.., ' ' ,~ .
.Address: , , " ,.., ~ , .

• *Please send 4 weeks' issue I of SOCIAL CREDIT to:
Dr. Dalton, of the Labour Party's Dis-

tressed Area Commission, declared they had
visited few places where there was such stark
and starring destitution as Leith, the con-
stituency of Mr. Ernest Brown, Minister of
Labour.~"Glasgow Bulletin," February 1L

•••••••••••.••••••••••• ~.•••••• 0; ••, ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , Leaflets:
"ASK AND IT SHALL BE GIVEN

You" (.'15. per 100) Y.d.
WAR (.'15. 3d. per 100) Y.d.
WHY PAY TAXES? Y.d.

(1,5. 3d. per 100)
TYRANNY. By C. H. Douglas .•.. Y.d •

Obtainable (postage, extra) from

SOCIAL CREDIT
163A Strand, London, W.C.2

••••••••••••• .i •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

• * •................. :, .
At Bellshill (Scotland) Councillor Peter

Cook stated that in the Bellshill- and Mossend
district approximately 30 collieries had been
closed down during the past _12 years, esti-
mated to displace, well over io;OOO men.-
"Glasgow Bulletin," February II. .

.......,.,.., , , , I ,' , , , , .
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Announcements (/ Meetings
Notices will be, QC~epted',n, thi, col~;"n fr-

,affiliated ,GrQups at 6d. a line. minimum thre.,ljMl.

Bradford United Democrats. All enquiries wel-
come; also helpers wanted., 'Apply" R. J.

Northin, 7, Centre Street; Bradford, "

"

cardiff United Democrats. Meetings ,each Wed-
nesday at 34. Charles Streetvat 8, p.m. "

Liverpool Social Credit Association. Enquiries to
,Hon. Secretary, Miss D. M. Roberts, Fern Lee.

Halewood Road, Gateacre, will be welcomed.

Northampton. Anyone in town or surrounding
districts interested in the active side of Social

Credit; please communicate with the local secretary,
14, Victoria, Road, Northampton, or 163'" Strand,
London, W.G.z. ,

pOOle and Parkstone Group. Every Tuesday, 7
(l.m., The Studio, Hermitage Road, Parkstone.

Inquirers welcome. , .

,p0rtslllouth. Meetings conducted by Mr. Jackson
are held every Thursday at 8 p.m.' at 65, Elm

Grove, Southsea, to prepare recruits for' Electoral
Campaign.

MisceUaneow' Notices'
Rate IS. a line. Suppoi, oUr (Iit,µ... ,um:

Bound Volumes "Social Credit." One Vol.' NO.4-
IZS. 6d. Two Vols. 3 and 4 together, ZIS. each.

Publications, Secretariat. ,

The Fig Tree. Binding covers for Volume I of
THE FIG TREE will shortly be available at 3s.

6d. eachpost free. A few complete bound 'volumes
will also "shortly be available at' ISS. each, also
carriage free. As the numbers available are .Iimited,
early application is necessary.

p.R.S. Send for particulars of the Public-Revenue
Scheme to belp us and belp ,¥ourself. It i8 very

simple and has been designed to raise' funds for
group activities, independent workers' costs and
headquarters' revenue. SO,CIALCREDIT, 163A, Strand,
W.C.z. ' ,,

, press Cuttings Bureau., Scrutineers arewanted. for
" " agricultural journals and local, newspapers.

Write to l\1i. T. L. 'Mawson, Petit'Port, Se.Brelade's,
, Jer~ey" C.I. ' - , ' , ,

SOCial eridtt' literature (Including ail' Major
Douglas's works), leaflets, and pamphlets '.:an

be had from the same address. Liston application
from SOCIALCREDIT, 163A, Strand, London, W.C.z,

What is it' all about-this Social Credit'l'; Leaflet
entitled "Ask and It Shall Be Given You"

explains briefly yet pithily. It is available at 4d.
a, dozen (or ss. for 100; 8s. for 500; ISS. for 1,000)
Wst free from SOCIAL CREDIT, 163A, Strand, London,

£~ .

LOCAL OBJECTIVES "

TH E editOr will be glad to receive 'reports trom
an,ywhere where people are asserting ;thelr

sovereignty over the institutions 'whieh should serve
them.

It does not matter whether they are initiated by
Social Crediters, are spontaneous, or have' been

, judiciously fanned.
It does not matter if they are badlY managed or

ill-directed. It is sovereignty that inatters.

_, F I L M S IAll sizes up to.
, 3." x 2." Develope~t and ,ri.", '0' t1/4 post free. Credit for failures. Best Quality

. GUARANTEED. FASTEST SERVICE ON EARTH.
POSTCARDS 6 for 1/3. 12 for 1/9. SINGLE

NEGS. ANY FINISH.o POST NOW THE FILM LABORATORIES 0
NUVA SNAPS 59/61 CAPE HILL, ,BIRMINGHAM. "

Social Credit In Australra

'THE NEW TIMES"
3d. weekly; ISs. per annum, post free.

Published by New Times Pty. Ltd.,
Box 1226, G.P.O., Melbourne.

-Give Your Friends-
A PRESENT,

-Help Us
QeePage6 '

Get your SOCIAL and COMMERCIAL
STATIONERY, and your PRINTING from

BILLINGTON-GREIG
32 Carnaby Street, Regent Street

(behInd Liberty',) ,

•·..TJt~y::c;overi:l By.:~·"Mixture
.......Of·.Force .:And Trickery
IN the eighteenth chapter of "The

, Prince," Nicolo Machiavelli gives
•a' concise and cynical lecture on the
: way in which princes should keep faith.
'Thus:

.Akhough ~veryone agrees how praise-
worthy .it is for a prince to rule by honest
.methods, nevertheless the successful princes
.have held good faith of small account.

, There are two ways of contesting-one
"by law" the other, by force; The first is
proper to me, the second to, beasts; but
because the first is often not sufficient, a
prince must know how to use the second

•method.
Ancient writers have described how

princes have learned to use 'both methods,
as, for example, the training of, Achilles by
the centaur Cheiron.

All May See . . .
, A prince should choose the methods of the
lion and the fox-that is, force and subtlety.
A wise prince cannot and ought not to keep
faith when such observance may be turned
against' him and when the reasons that
caused him to pledge his word no longer
exist.

* * *

Men are so simple and so bound to present than the advice to combine the methods
necessities tha.t a .d~ceiver will ~ways nod proper to ~eD ~th those of the lion and. the
someone who IS Willing to be deceived. ,fox? Machiavelh says all along that a pnnce

It is quite unnecessary for a prince to have should behave honestly and decently while
all the good qualities expected of him, but it, suits his interest to do so, but that he
it is most necessary that he should appear to .eheuld use ruthless and underhand methods
have them. To have these good qualities .the moment noble behaviour no longer meets
and observe them is injurious. On the other the case. "
hand, it is very useful to appear merciful, There is-something both of the lion and
faithful, humane, religious, upright, arid to the fox in all successful rulers Of the
be so, but not so irrevocably that you ~ay present .day. In other words" they govern
not at any moment change to the opp()S~te. by a "!'tXture of force and trickery. A:zd

A prmce .ou~ht neve.r to let anyth~ there ts no doubt at all that they justzfy
slip from his bps that ,ts not replete. with themselves by much the same arguments
the above quabties. Men usually Judge as Machiavelli.
more by the eye than the hand, because They are- not called upon to rule angels
everybody may see a-prince ,but few come and archangels, but (to them) treacherous
in touch with him. " , electorates on whose fickle favour their per-
Everyone sees what he appears to be, few sonal careers depend.

know whlt he really is, and, th~~ few dare The people (they think) are a sort of beast,
not oppose themselves to the oprmon of the , so why not use the methods of a beast to rule
many who have the majesty of the State to them? '
defend them. III the actions of all men, ,and
especially of princes, which it is not prudent
to challenge, one judges by the result.

For this reason, if a prince has the credit
of conquering and holding his State, the
means by which he does so will always be
considered honest and praised by everybody;
because the vulgar are always influenced by
what a thing seems to be and by what comes
of it, and in the world there are only the
vulgar.

While It Suits • . •

* * *THI~ seems to me so con-
cise and, pithy an expo-

sition of the art of modern government
that ha.rdly any comment is needed.
,What could .be more striking" for instance,

SOCIAL" CREDIT
LITE,RATURE

THE CONTROL AN'D DISTRIBUTION
OF PRODucrlON (~md Edition
1934). (Demonstrates that gov-
ernments are controlled: by
international finance, with a
commentary on world politics) 3s. ltd,

WARNING DEMOCRACY(snd Edition
1934). (A collection of speeches
and articles treating the subject
from various angfes) 35. 6d.

THE MONOPOLY OF CREDIT. (znd
Edition. 1937" revised and en-
larged). (The latest technical
exposition, with the Statement of
Evidence before the Macmillan
Committee) " ,." "." 3s. 6d,

THE NATURE OF DEMOCRACY.(The
Buxton Speech). By C. H.
Douglas " .

THE, TR~GEDY OF HUMAN EFFORT.
(Liverpool Speech.) By C. H.

,Douglas .. "" .. , .... ", .... ",., ....
THE NATURE OF SOCIAL CREDIT.

By L.' D, Byrne ..... , .. """",, ..
IN1RODucrJON TO SOCIAL CREDIT.

By M. Gordon Cumming .... ,.
POVERTY AMIDST PLENTY. By C.

F. J. Galloway , ..... ", .. , .... , ....
POVERTY AMIDST PLENTY. By The

Earl of Tankerville , ,
SOCIAL CREDIT AND THE WAR ON

POVERTY. By the Dean of Can-.
terbury , ', .. , , .

AN OPEN LEITER 'TO A PROFES-
SIONALMAN. By Bonamy Dobree

WHAT Is Tms SOCIAL CREDIT? By
A. L. 'Gibson , , .. , "."

THE NATION'S CREDIT. By C.G.M.
SOCIAL CREDIT. By A. Hamilton

McIntyre "', ,., .
SOCIAL CREDIT RESTATED. A

REJOINDER TO PROF. CORKEY,
M,A., PH.D., M.P. . .

SOCIAL CREDIT 'PRINCIPLES. By, C.
H. Douglas .

IFmen were entirely good,
-fhis precept would not

hold, but because men are bad, they will not
keep faith with you: therefore you are not
bound to keep faith with them. More-
over, there will always be plenty of good
reasons to excuse your having broken your
,word.

_ It is necessary for a prince to know how to
d,isguise the fact that he is playini? the fox.
and to be a great pretender and dissembler.

ECONOMICDEMOCRACY(4th Edition
1934). (The original statement
of the J:hilosophy and proposals
ot -Major DOIi&!f;s. F~rst pub- ,
lished 1918) ..-;;,1••••..••••• ,....... 3s. 6d.

CREDIT-POWER AND DEMOCRACY
(4th Edition 1934). (A complete
re-statement contrasted with cur-
rent theories, with draft scheme
for the mining industry) ., .... ' 35. 6d.

SOCIAL CREDIT (3rd Edition (933).
(The, philosophical background
of Social Credit, and the draft
scheme for Scotland) ,.. 3s. 6d.

THE DOUGLAS MANUAL. By Philip
Mairet ." , ":,,,........ 55. od.

THE MEANING OF SOCIAL CREDIT.
By Maurice Colbourne 35. 6d.

MONEY IN INDUSTRY.By M. Gordon
Cumming " , ,. 3s. 6d.

WHY NOT END POVERTY? By
Father F. H. Drinkwater ,.".. 3s. 6d.

THE A.B.C, OF SOCIAL CREDIT; By
E. Sage Holter ., .... " ... "., .. ,... 2S. 6d.

LIFE AND MONEY. By Eimar
O'Duffy ., .. , ,., "., zs. 6d.

PROPERTY. ITS SUBSTANCE AND
VALUE. Bv Le Comte W. G.:
Serra .,.: .. ", .. " ,.", ,... zs. 6d.

WHEN THE DEVIL DRIVES. A Play
by Margaret Carter ., ... " .... ".. IS. 3d,

You AND PARLIAMENT. By Dr.
Tudor Jones "". IS. od.

THESE PRESENT DISCONTENTS: THE
LABOUR PARTY AND SOCIAL
CREDIT. By C. 'H. Douglas ... ... IS, od.

LE NATIONALISME ECONOMIQUE.
By Henri Bonhaben . IS. od.

THE FIG TREE, Edited by Major C. H. DOUGLAS (Quarterly 3s. 6d. or lOs, a year)
The follewtng are SIX Standard Works

by Major C. H. DOUGLAS

Then there is the famous passage about
appearing to have the five political virtues
and .exercising them--except when it suits

i you ',p:ot to. ., , " '
" '" '" , ' I' " This, of course, is akin to the art of lying.
, ' . YDur,' expert liar speaks the truth nine

times out of ten so that you believe him on
';'the-tenth occasion also. Your expert ruler

acts virtuously nine times out, of ten, but
he more than makes up' for it when he
behaves dishonestly the, tenth time.
Everyone seeswhat he appears to be. The

few who know what he really is dare not
oppose themselves to the majority opinion
If they do, they are indignantly shouted
down, in Great Britain, by the voice of spoon-
fed .public opinion, or the engines of govern-
ment propaganda.

* * *IN reading this chapter of
"The Prince," one feels

an oppressive sensation of despair. It is all
so horribly and cynically true. It is truth
which has survived the test of time.
But there is a crumb of comfort towards

the end of it. Machiavelli says, "In the
actions of all men, and especially of princes
which it is not prudent to challenge, one
judges by the result."

This is said in relation to the credit tha
a prince has in conquering and holding hi
State. The means will always be considered
honest provided the result is good.

It is just here that one sees a ray of hope
Rulers all over the world may be able to
justify their methods, from motional rob
bery to mass homicides, on the plea tha
good results will follow-ror how long?

6d.

6d,

6d.

6d.

6d.

6d.

6d.

6d.

6d.
4d.,

3d.

Id.
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* * *AND hc.w easy it' is to
find excuses for break-

ing faith'! The world tod~y is full of
swiftly changing' currents " and sudden
crises. This plastic mould of, circumstances
seems to be in the melting pot. '
A ruler can find a dozen good reasons for

breaking faith on almost any promise under
the sun. So easy is it that rulers hardly take
the trouble now to offer their apologies.

Thus Mr. Baldwin says, "H I had told you
the truth. you wouldn't have elected me,'
which seems to me an excuse to end excuses

The Five V,irtues

Deepening Dan~er
They may be able to get away with it for

years, finding numberless, excuses, for the
.absence of ,good results. But surely there
must be a time limit?

Surely a whole generation is not going to
be born, grow ul? and die, living from cradle
to grave on nothing but unfulfilled promises?

* * *EVERY year, every month,
every hour that we sit

still waiting for the promised results is a
year, a month, an hour wasted. There is
literally no limit to the time we shall have
to wait for good results, so long as we rely
upon our princes to pull us out of the fire.

It is for us to act, to demand the results
we want clearly and unitedly. Until that
happens, we can look forward to nothing
but deepening misfortune and danger.·
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• With Five Children:
Income-: 26s. ' tncotne-' 42s. 6d.
ForFood-6s.3d.ahead· For Food-,,'3s.

Childless Couple:

TRYING to bring home the ~acts of poverty to people who live iit
pleasant suburbs seems at times a hopeless task.

you, are told:-
"Yes, ,but things are only really bad in a few special areas"; or

, "No one need go Without food nowadays. School children can get free
dinners and mothers free milk." ,

Most people rely on the. daily press for information concerning the special
areas. If they read The Times or Telegraph their attention is cleverly diverted
from the gravity of the, situation. ' " , ' _

, The opposition press gives us hysterical outbursts with very little tangible.
fun '

What wonder that a large section of the well-to-do remain entirely
unmoved?

There is only one method of approach-the road of plain, hard fact.

* * *

that out of twenty-six education authorities
in urban areas where unemployment was verv
severe, eight provided no dinners at all. '

Only 2.7 per cent. of the children had free
dinners for pan of the year, and had to
show definite signs of malnutrition first.

In rural districts free meals are seldom
provided. The standard varies enormously.

Abertillery has the .best service in the
country, providing two good meals a day
;for children between the ages of 5 and 14.
Many of them never get a square meal at
home. ' , .-
, They, starve during the week-end and
eat, till it hurts on Mondays.

But at Pontypridd, only' a few miles
away, no free dinners at all.

In many places the meals leave much
to be desired. In his report, Sir Arthur ,
MacNalty criticises the dietary as ill-r"l---------------- .....-
balanced and deficient in food value. It
suffers from Poor Law Relief tradition.

* * *'Here are a few menus:
J. Potatoes, gravy and bread.
2. Tea 01" cocoa, bread and butter and a

banana.
4. Soup, bread and an apple. .: ,
4. Meat pasty, bread and butter and tea.
5. Soup made from bones (the same

bones used throughout the we'ek) unth. a
few peas and' beans. ,
It-is a mistaken belief that all poor mothers

and young children can get free milk. There
are welfare authorities: that do not provide
it, but at present I have no figures to show
the percentage.

* *SPEAKING of the health centres in
" Durham and Tyneside, Dr. Margaret

Balfour and Dr. Joan Drury report that: "it
is the feebler and less energetic mothers who
stay away, and so are not eligible for the

"'SIR ARTHUR l\tA:CNALTY, chief nutriment they so greatly need. . . ,
, medical officer to the Board of Educa- "It is a small proportion of tbe mothers who
tion, reports that of 1% million children receive milk free. The attitude of the Local
examined 10.6, per cent. had slightly Authorities is, not that all expectant mothers
subnormal nutrition, and 0.7 per cent. who are, drawing unemployment relief

,bad nutrition. This does not necessarily require extra n';ltriment, but only those in
imply, he says, that 11.3 per cent. were whom the Medical Officer can detect signs
underfed. of malnutrition, a task which is always diffi-

But what does it imply?, cult and uncertain. , .
He does bot tell us. "The mothers lose their milk within a few

The Children's Minimum Council thinks. days or weeks of childbirth." I

that in many cases a more thorough exarnina- \ltFr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
.-- ~-----~------ _ __, tion than is possible by the limited methods I\I I

of ordinary school inspections would reveal
a far larger number as unfit. '

Again, the word "normal" bears different
interpretations to different medical officers.
III some cases standards may be debased by
years of depression.'

* * *It is an error to suppose that every child
ill need of extra food can get free dinners.

The Children's Minimum Council found

A list of the special areas can be obtained I By I
from' the Special Areas Act of 1934 (3Yzd. Mr B' Me' P I~.';,
from,, H,.M. Statio,nery Office); Most people ' ·S... , a mer
are, surprised by its length. .

The largest areas are ...-----------------11
(I) Practically the whole of the county 'Of

Durham, and the Tyneside area in North-
umberland.

(2) The counties oi.Dumbarton, Renfrew
and Lanark (ex:cluding Glasgow).

(3) Most of Momnouthshireand Glamor-
gan.", .,

(4) 'West Cumberland from Whiteha.ven
to M aryp01"t.
There are many smaller districts.

, , Most of these areas are peopled to the
extent of five hundred per square mile.

A 'conservative estimate of their total
, population would be at least two million.

In these places it is not only the unem-
ployed who 'suffer. The general standard of
life is 10:weJ;;and .shopkeepers, ministers of
religiori and professional men are to be found
among the poverty stricken.. '

S<tmuch. for the idea. that the' distressed
areas are negligible in extent.

, * * *A PAMPHLET on the Special Areas Bill
contains much valuable information.

It is published at '3d. by the Children's
Minimum Council, whose object is to ensure
that no.child' shall, by reason of the poverty
of its parents, be deprived of at least the
minimum of food and other requirements
necessary for full health. '

The Government have maintained that
;unemployment assistance allowances are
:,iiltended to cover all ordinary needs.' But
,this is far from being the case.. A childless

'The NEW ERA
AUSTRALIA'S SOCIAL CREDIT WEEKLY

24 pages. IIIustrated .
Subscription Rates: 12 months. 115.

The New Era. Radio House.
296 Pitt Street. Sydney. Australia

couple, 'living on z6s., may be able to spare
6s. 3d. a head for food, but with each child
the allowance is proportionately' inade-
quate. '
, A man, wife,and five children living on
42s. 6d. will be lucky if, after paying rent,
they 'can spare more than' 3s. a head for
food.
Many fathers of families have been unem-

ployed fo.r ten years and more, so that large
numbers of children have spent all their
lives in homes where the .income has never
been sufficient for food, however wisely
expended.

They make, up .a I~l'ge proportion 'r¥- "the
four million who, according to Sir Jo!"lu,Orr,
live on a diet deficient in every constituent
required, i' .

Damage inflicted in childhood by bad food
cannot be repaired.

* * *

........._....•...•................................................... ., - ~.................•.'···.:s WE WILL ABOLISH POVERTY
, ' Below is the form Parliamentary electors are being asked to sign. Please read it carefully,
sign (if you have not done so already) and send it to United Democrats, 163A, Strand, London,
w.e.::I. Will you volunteer to help in the Campaign?

ELECTOR'S DEMAND AND UNDERTAKING
r. I know that there are goods in plenty and therefore that poverty is quite unnecessary.
::I. I want, before anything else, poverty abolished, , "
3. I demand, too, that monetary or other effective -claims to such products as we now destroy or
, restrict shall be distributed to me and every Briton so that we can enjoy all we want

of them.
4, These distributions must not deprive owners of their property nor decrease its relative

value, nor increase taxes or prices.
5. In, a democracy like Great Britain Parliament exists to make the wiU of the people prevail.
6. So I pledge myself to vote if I can for a candidate who will undertake to support this my policy,

and to vote consistently against any party trying to put any other law making before
this.

7. If the present Member of Parliament here won't undertake this, I will vote to defeat him
and his successors until this, my policy, prevails. ·····:··Address .................•....•.......................................••..••...••••.....••.••..•.• " .••.• _•...•....... ;............ :

(Sig=turer will be treated confidentially.) :
., '.'. " .......................................................................... - ~ -..~ ....•

Pnbfiebed by the Social Credit Seezet..ria~ Limited. 163., St.rand. London, W,C.2. , Tel. TEM. US4 (Secret..ri&t), TEll.
, 7064 (Editorial and Publishing). Printed by The Bl&cklriars Press, Ltd" I .. Middle Temple Lo.ne, ]!;,C.4· ..nd at
, Leic .. ter. Solo A".llk lor C&n&da.: The Imperial New. Co. ' , '

Signed

a head

*

IN 1934-',

;'1,000,000 carloads of graill
260;000 " '~,;Icoffee
500,000 cwts. of sugar
50,000 OJ " "ice
50,000 OJ OJ meat

were destroyed.

*How many mothers and'
children could be fed on that?

Ii

(33)

In spite of improved maternity services
the number of puerperal 'deaths in the
Rhondda rose to II per 1,000in 1934.Dur-
ing 1935 a supply of foodstuffs 'was distri-
buted through the clinics. Not a single
death occurred amongst those mothers

,who had received the extra food.
Expenditure on school feeding is shared

between the Board of Education and the
local rates. But rates bear the whole burden
of milk and food givel,l to mothers and chil-
dren under school' age.

The greater the need for expenditure, the
less able are the rates to bear it. Increase
in the rates means less money in the homes.
In Abertillery they are 29S.in the pound. '

There are not wanting those who point to
the more prosperous districts in the country
where rates are as low as 7s. 6d., with .the
cry that the rich should be taxed more
heavily-while good food is destroyed ...
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SECURITY
Institutional and Personal

THE matte~s on which I propose to speak to you tonight" which we shall all be kept busy, when, if ever, we have enou h com etition f v . . ..

~:Fte~~~~~~I::~~~~ih~;~i~l~~:t~t t~~~b~~rl~:e wlf~~~fe~~iahh~ ~:~~~:~if~~th~~ee;~;~ ~?r~~~!.av~~:, t~i d~n;~~e~x~~1~ ~~~d!e~~ll~~i~!~~:;:;~l~~!~~~~~~o:~~!~=r{ if~!t2!~
, . IS e SImp es ~atters t at. a ways .orrn t e that other countries also, under this remarkable system of and masters that w has b' ild 1, d· . .

:~bJ:~ti~~ t~em~s~ profou.n~.~~unld~rsta~dmg, ang.;;: r~gard ours, wish to capture export markets=-that this effort to cap- and air forc~s to dea~w~;~ :~e s~~uat:;f~w'::Ich~Jre~~~~~~~~~

conv~nce ~f any ~;;gre i~~~r:~:lie~~ \~um~:ll ~e~~~b~~ ~:ri~di~~'r:fe~u:t~~r~a~l~~~~t: S~I~~ t~h~:!or~th~~qu!elet~~ ~~rt~;~e:g~e~arkets .has brought about. Of course the building
that It was a matter of common certainty for many' thousands 'what we consider I'S'the'-l'i~;p'r,Poperplace.' p p p, ' t . ts .PdrovidesmI'orIe efmployment, and therefore the"f' ha he , ". sys em IS (arne orrra Itt e urther to d the j . bl
o years t at t ae s~n revolved roun~ the earth, arid. when ~f Y?U were to say to an intelligent' child that the aim or catastrophe. war s e mevita e
the hastronomer Gahleo produced qmte unshakable evidence objective of the average human being was to live in a pleasant If you have followed me so far yo '11b ' . h·
to s ow that, on the contrary, the earth revolved round the ' r '. ' U WI egm to s~ t at
sun, he was regarded as a blasphemous heretic and was By a ~ the efforts which .we make towards so-called. secunty at
severely punished, I I pl:~ent. are merely action taken to p!eserve, ~or a h~tle ~on!?er,

Now the first of these very simple matters which I ro ose ,I~lvtltUtlOns, and. notabl~ the financial and mdustnal msntu-
,to bring to your attention is the difference betwee! p£icy MAJOR C. H. DOUGLAS ,nons'l and th~t J~.~orfmf tohPresherve t~ese we on~y insure
and administration together with the primary importance ourse ves, as in IVI ua s, urt er ardship and anXIety and
f 1

· If ' . . ' ' eventual catastrophe.
o po ICY, a man IS standing on the platform of Newcastle. .
Centra~ Station it is ob~iously of primary importance whether house, ~ave sufficient to eat, and to be well-clothed, I thmk Correct Action the Only S~viour
he decides to ,go to Edmburgh or Darlington The question that child would say at once that what you ought to do, It' t t ' h h h h 1. , to- b ild ffici 1 h ffi ' , od IS no 00 muc to say t at t e woe future of the
ae to whether he goes by a fast or a slow train whether he VIas 0 u su icient peasant ouses, grow su cient fo 'h d d"f .'. ' , d h. 1 h . d uman race epen s, I not upon an understandmg of the
finds that the railway is well or badly operated or whether an weave w atever cot es you reqmre-an then stop and bl hi hI' b f .. ' ,,' , If B f : I f id . 11' pro em wr IC am trymg to put e ore you tomght at
he decides finally to go by motor-car is of secondary impor- enJoy yourse. ut most 0 us, am a rai . are not mte 1- any t .. d to i '. . . .. '. hildr ' S. f '. , ra e upofl correct actlon m regar to It.
ranee to the questIOn of hIS makmg up hIS mmd where he gent c . r~n: . ome ~ us are even economists! And to an I can t o . . h ' ill "H .. .wants to go. economist It IS impossible, apparently, to imagine a state of btai a once Ima~me. t at you w ~ay, ow IS It .posslble

'. affairs in which, if you want something, you proceed to make to 0 tam cOIT.ectaction m regard to this problem until a very
. ~ Policy of Work . it. The economist says it cannotbe done that way. If you large pl'oportl~)l1"of the people concerned un~erstand what

In. ~ll the discussions which are allowed to obtam wide ",'ant a loaf of bread you must obtain employment making t!1C ~roblem IS? Well, the answer to that IS really very
p~bhCI.ty on the affairs of the world a~ the present day, every radio-sets, o.r machine-guns, or something else. SImp e too. , '
effor~ !-s,m~de to concentrate attentl0I?- up0l:l questlons 01 Once agam, do not misunderstand me. I am not saying , It you could only persuade people to ask for what th~y want,
administration, on .how to make the railway m my allegory that you should not make radio-sets or machine-guns. What Instead of tor some met~wd through sohich. they thinl: that
be~tter,.Q'f.,b,OW. t_Q)l,1!-P!OY<O,the road or the motor-car. " r.m.~an is that it)_~ not f.undamentally necessary to make what they want can be gwen to them, the problem would be
, I'he pOillt r .want to .Imrress upon you at the outset IS radio-sets or machine-guns m order to obtain a loaf of bread. half so!~ed .already.
~hat we are havmg a policy imposed ~pon _Us,and that policy An easier and shorter w'ay is to grow and grind the wheat Nothing IS m~)[e dangerou~ than inexact knowledge. It is
IS t_hecause of our tro~~les. Any discussion as t? how t~at ar:d then bake the bread. The radio-set which you do make the man who thmks he can ,saIl a boat ~ho wrecks a boat, not
policy shall be admlm.stered, whet?cr b'y ~. dictatorship, ~Vlllprobably be used fo~ the purpose of misinformi.ng you ~?e man who"knows he can t and. doesn t try,. but merel~ says
sl~-cal~eddemoc~acy, FaSCIsm, Bolshevism, N azi-ism, or other- Ir: regard to the true pnce of bread, and the machme-gun Let me out. At the present time the affairs of practically
WIse,.IS me~ely ure!evan.t. . . . will probably be used to shoot you down. But that is entirely every country are at the mercy of a small group of people

ThIS ~hcy, ~hIch IS practically .Identlcal everywhere, your business. who know ~xactly what t~ey ~ant, which is not what yo'u
~hether in ~ussla, Italy or. Germany, IS the !?ospe~of work. Now if you say this sort of thing to an orthodox economist want. ThIS small group manipulates ~uch larger groups,
If a. man will not work neither sh~ll he eat. It ~s not for or to your bank manager, he will probably look at you with who d~n t know what they want, but think they know how

n<;>thmgthat Paul, the Roman Jew, IS the patron samt of the pity for your simplicity and will say, "Ah, but this country to get it. . .
CIty of London. . . , .. " canr:ot support its own population.". The firs~ reply. which .T~e workmg ma~ of this. ~ountry .ha~ been. taught ~y

I must emphasise the pomt that the policy IS not If a I thmk most of us would make to this remark IS that It does propaganda of all kmds that It ISa meritorious thmg for him
man does not work there wil~ be nothing to eat." To tI:e not support its own population very well at the present time; to say "I wa~t work," b~t a contemptible t~ing to say "I
extent that such a statement IS true, the other s~af~ment IS and the second comment one would make is that if it is a wan.t money.. On~e agam.' ple~se do not thmk I am sug-
reasonable.. But to say that all I?en have to wor~ Ir: mdu~try question of feeding the population, how is it that the amoun t gesrmg that there .IS any~hmg VIr.tuous ~bout laziness. Far
at trade union rate~ for trade union hours before It ISpossible of home-grown food which is produced is steadily decreasinz, f~'om It. There IS nothmg specially VlrIUOUSabout work
for all men to eat, IS fJ.agr<l:ntlyuntrue, and becomes less true rather than that efforts are being made to increase it? either. I have. worke~ at. least as hard as most people, and
eyery day, except. as' a pollct . ' . The point which I am endeavouring to get you to realise most of. th~ YUle I dI~ It because I liked i~. T~e healthy

I p!ol?ose to brmg .as forc~bly as po~sIble to your attention is that what is called full employment is always put forward hum.an individual req~Ires work of &On~e~I~d, Just as he
that IS IS not the 'pnme. object o'~existence .to find emplor- as being the aim of our modern society, and it is assumed, reqmres foo~; but he IS not a healthy .mdividual, mentally
~ent .. I hav~ no mten~IOn of bemg dogmatI~ as to what ts and never argued about in official circles, that without full at any rate, If. he cannot find work for himself, and probably
,the rn~e object o~ ex~stence, but I am e.ntIrely c<?nfide~t employment it is impossible for the population of the country find work whI~h he ~an do far better than that which is
tI:a~ It IS not compn~ed in the~ndless pursmt of turnmg this to be fully supported in: food, shelter and clothing, and that arrang~d for him by so.mel;ody el~e. ~f he car:not, he ought
ongmally very be<l:unful ~o~ld into s~ag-h~aps, blast-furnaces, it is better to have full employment' making poison gas, than t~ be III a, mental mStItutlon,. which, m fact, IS where most
guns, and battleships, It ISJust at this pomt that the extreme any unemployment. ' 01:us are, the headquarters being the Bank of England.
simplicity of the dilemma in which the world finds itself .•.•• There has been a cant-phrase in politics in this country
becomes evident, and it is at .this poi,nt ~hat it is ~o d.ifficult Insbtub~ns Filching Security since the d~ys of Mr. ~squith that the will of the people
for most of us to' grasp what IS equally sIml?l~,which ~~t~at ,I do not propos.e th~s evenml? to go ov~r. the well-kJ?owr: must pr~vall. Mr. A.sqmth was prob~bly one of the greatest
the mere fact that' some of us may earn our living by building fact of the starth.ng increase m productivity pe! umt of experts m modern history at arrangmg that the will of the
a battleship does not in itself mean that it would not be human labo~r durmg the pa.st .150 years. I. arri'.gomg to ask people did not prevail. And the method which was followed
possible for us to live much better, more comfortably, and you to take It from me that It I.S.only the dlvers~on O.fa very though not initiated by him-a method which still appears to
more safely, ~f that battleship were I?-ot.built. large percentag~ of human aCtlVIty.to ends which eIthe~ do be successful-is .to ~ivid<; up the ,Population into warring

DO' not misunderstand me. ThIS IS not an address on not conduce to ItS ~ealth and happ~ness, or are even a direct sects, each of which imagines that It has a complete set of
pacifism. On the contrary, I think the determined opposition thre~t to those de~Irable ends, which prevent ~s fr~m sup- blue-prints for the construction of an immediate Utopia. Since
of the oligarchy which rules us to any effective financial portmg ol!rselves m great comfor~ and s~cunty WIth the practically all these Utopias are schemes for penalising some-
reform has made war nearly inevitable and rearmament accompamment of an amount 0.£leisure ~~Ich would enable body else, you have only to adopt each in turn and eventually
imperative. What I <l:mendeavouring. to .explain is ~h<l:t~he us to make the fullest use ~f <?urop_portul1ltIes. . YOl! wi.ll have .reduced ~veryone to a dead level of slavery,
fact that you were paid wages for deslgmng and bmldmg a Empl.oyment .as an end tn. ltse1t ts '! con~erted .pollcy t.o be which IS what IS happenmg.
battleship, a~d that with t~ose wage~, salaries (or, i~ you are fou'!d un. pr~ctlC{l;lly every country. !t is an. mternatwn';ll • •
shareholders in the compames that build them, the dividends), polzcy, and It proceeds from the great :mternat~onal pow~r l.n . ,Escap~ fro.m Ut~pla
you buy yourself the amenities of life, does not mean that the 7f!orld-the power ot finance. It IS conscIous,. and It IS . No~, onc~ agam, ~ can Imagme qUIte a number of people
it is written in the law of nature that you cannot get those sustained by every. argument and force. at. the disposal of in this audience saymg that ~ am. one of those pe<?plewho
amenities unless you build a battleship. If, in addition to th<l:t great Il:lterr:atlonal. power~ becal!se It IS the means by has ~ complete set of blue-prints for. the constructIon of. a
having your energies diverted to building a tool of destruction whIch mankmd IS kep~ III contmua~, If concealed, slav~ry. UtopIa, and therefore perhaps you wIll allow me to explam
instead of a tool of construction, you are going to be taxed May I ~~k you to dIves~ your mlllds as .far as pOSSIbleof e~actly why I should _not agree t? that charge. I have n.o
to pay for it and for the money the banks create out of every pohtlcal p~eoccupatlon. and to conSIder whether t~e V.ItWSwhatever as~to how my nelgh.bou~ should sp~nd. hIS
paper and ink to pay your wages, you will be a triple loser. fundamental polIcy, of FaSCIst Italy, so-called Commul1lst tIme, so long as hIS method of, spendlllg It does not mfnnge

• 'Russia, tue United States, Germany, and Great Britain is not upon my own liberties." '
Passports t~ Prosperity identical, and that it is, by varying methods but with identical To me it is a matter 6f no consequence whatever that many

But y:ou h.ave no doubt notIced-tho~gh you have perhaps objectives, to force people to subordinate themselves, for a or most people are very much richer than I am. The only
not. notl~e~ It so much on the North:E.ast Coast as we have number of hours per day greatly in excess of those really financial matter which lS of consequence to me is, that I shall
notIced. It m the ~outh-:-that the s~ttmg to. work of a large necessary, to' a work system? be well enDugh off to meet my own needs, which are quite
proportIon of the .mdu~tnal populatl~m 0.£thIS country on t_he It is a matter of c<?mmonobs,ervation that this full employ- modest, as I believe are those Df most people. The technical
!ll~ufac':lre of thlr:gs mtended to kIll Dr wou~d or otherWIse ment .becomes increasingly difficult to insure i~ respect of proposa!s which I'.have put forward from time to time ~ay
mfhct paI~ and mIsery upon Dther human belllgs, has been what IS called the home market; therefore, foreIgn markets, be conSIdered to dIffer from, let us say, the well-known behefs
acc?mj)amed by ~hat our lords and masters ref~r. to as a which it must be remembered are equally desired, under this of Utopianism such as Fascism, Communism, State-Socialism,
rev~val of prospenty .. A?d they are already. explammg that insane system, by every country and, therefore, are matters and so forth, in that, so far from exerting further compulsion
tbeu best efforts are belllg devoted to findlllg methods by for fierce competition, are stated by our bank chairmen to upon individuals in order that they may conform to some

____ >: > +... ~ ("'; ... l,hll be essential to our prosperity. ' machine-made conception of a perfect state, I should like by
Since these foreign markets are equally matters for the the simplest possible methods to provide people with the
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(continued),

n~ighbour:s busi~ess; but assist him t? mind his ?wn." .The Im~y: now, I?ossess, but, on the other hand, increasing the
~)ffe.:enceISthe difference between s~~g t? a destitute fnen~, privileges of ever~body. "
I w~ll convey you to' a Po?r-Law msntuuon where you will But such a policy would deprive certain individuals of

be gIven three meals a day If yO'Udo exactly .as y?,Ua~e told," unjustifiable and anti-social power over others which they
. . .. .. . on the one hand, and on ~he oth~r ~a_nd saymg, I will settle ?OWpossess, and since, un!ortunately, these persons have come

rne~ns of ",!",akmg their own z?,!dzvzduaZliues appro'Xzmate to [,50 a ye~r. u~on yO'Uf?r life, whlch.~Ill at any ra~e keep you into control of the ~anctlons of gov~~nment, the problem is
their own ideas, and not to mme. ~n neCeSSItIeS,what kind o-f neCeSSItIeSyou obtain you can not so much a technical one as a political one.

The more I see o-f Covemments, the lower is my opinion Judge for. yourself." . .. . •
of them and I am confident that what the wo-rld wants at the .There IS no more dangerous individual in the world at ~epresent.abve Government
present time is a great deal less government, and not a great the present than the Utopianist, Mr. Montague Norman, No~ I am entirely con~mce~ by my own investigation and
deal more. Governor of the Bank of England, is a Utopianist. Mr. expenences, not merely in this country but in many parts

Now I want to get a further perfectly simple idea into ~hamberl~n. is a Utopianist. Lenin w.~s~Utopianist, Hitler of th~ world, that ,":hll~ democracy in policy is absol~tely
your minds. And that is that Governments are your-property, IS ~ 'Utoplam~t .. Just see w~ere UtO'Plan~Smhas ,l~nded us. essential to t~e functioning .of the moderl:l world, there IS at
and you are not the property of Governments. There is no It IS the UtopIams~ who prOVIdes.the ,public excuse for n.early the present time no such. thm~ as a genume democracy any-
more pernicious and blasphemous nonsense existent in the every theft I?fpublic pr<?perty~hIch Has ever been committed. where, ~nd probably less m tl;IS country than anyw~ere else.
~vorld today.thll? the statement whi.ch has, ~een in:orpor~ted Let me gIve you a slI,?pl~ mstance of ,":hat !~ean~ We In this country the two m~n ~bstacles to a genume demo-
III the consntution of the modern dictatorships, whlc~ claims have .all heard of t~e agIta~IOn for the natlonahsatIO.n of the cr~cy are the party system, WI0 ItS o~shoot, the Front Bench
that the State, by which is indicated the Government, ISevery- coal industry, and, m particular, of the raw matenal, coal oligarchy, and, secondly, a mistaken Idea on the par! of the
thing and the individual is nothing. On the contrary, the itself. Now the actual amount which is obtained by the Member of Par.liament that ~e is supposed to understand the
individuaZ is everything and the State is a mere convenience royalty-owner averages about threepence per ton, so that what- method~ by which results desired by the general public should
to enable him to co-operate for his own advantage. It is this ever the ethical aspect may be, the practical effect upon<the be attained, and to pass laws which specify the actions of
idea of the supreme State in its various forms which has made price of coal is quite trivial. But the international bankers executive bodies and interfere with technical undertakings.
the State the tool of the international financier who has who hold this country in pawn consider that their mortgage None of these is correct.
mortgaged all States to himself. upon it would be more secure if it was backed by the coal A Member of Parliament should be a representative-not

The first step towards the security of the individual is to deposits, and I can assure you that the result of nationalising a delegate. It is his business to learn what it is his constituents
insist upon the security of the individual. I hope t~at is not coal would merely be to increase the security of the debt want and to see that they get it-not to tell them what they
.too. difficult to understand .. If you plac~ t~e. securtt» of any which we owe to certain in~ernat!onal financial .houses, and ~ught to h~ve or to ma~e. him~elf responsible f?r its produc-
institution before the secur~t'y of the mdwzdua~, you ~ay would not affect the well-being either of the mmers or the non, Policy and administration are two entirely separate
prolong the life of that institution, but you unll c~tamly consumers of coal to any perceptible degree. things, and administration in this country is admirably
shorten the liv'es oja great) many.ind~vi:1u(1Jls. Institutions are" • ~a~ri.edon ?y"a trained Civil Service. I ~nclude in th.e p~ase
meffns to a1'!end, and I do ~t thmk it 1-5 too: m1!c,"".to say that . , .Free~o~ the O.nly Polley . CIvIl Service the s~affof great productive undertakings Just
the, ele_v'at'to'li of means into e;nds, of. zn~t~tutwns abov.e It IS not I?Y mtentI?n m sp:akmg to you t0I:lIght to go ~o i as much as t~e. officials of Government Departments. They
humartzty, constitutes an unforgweable sin, m. the pragma~zc any extent into technical details, o~ I should like to e~plam are all technicians, and on the whole they are admirable.
sense that it brings upon itself the most tremendous penalttes to you the col~ssal fraud ~f taxation. :Sut. th~ de~Ice ~f What they lack is clear instruction in regard to policy, and it
that life contains. arbI~rary taxation, for which the" public" Jus.tl~catI?n IS is your business to give them that instruction through your

Th C W'n obtamed from carefully worked up popular opmIOn, IS one representative your Member of Parliament
e ommon I f h rf 1 b hi h the vari , .'

d 1 f bl . .thi ' " f th 0 t e most powe u weapons y w IC e varIOUSsections Now we have devised a mechanism which if we could induct;A great ea 00 our trou e in t s country anses rOom e f hI' keot j •. h _L h '
hil 1 f . h j h . -atic Id lot e popu anon are ept m antagomsm WIt eacn ot er, you to carry it out would impose your policy upon yourfact that w e we p ace great art in t e anstocratic 1 ear id b hi h h . h d . d d ' ,. , oref ' 11' h .. 1 f leadershi I shall Ian y w c at t ~ same time t e power an m epen ence Member of Parliament quite infallibly, and if you imposed

(if you pre er to ca It t e pnnCIp eo. P . of each one of them ISreduced., h li .. f .
not object) et we have allowed all those influences which ' ..... . t e same po ICYupon a maJonty 0 Members of Parhament,

k Jh' ,¥ ic jd 1" bl d k bl t be One of the greatest difficulties WIth which we m the SOCIal that policy would come into existence First of all you havema e :t e aristocratic 1 eai reasona e an wor a eo. M h b f - d h b h kilf 1 loi .''d d k d b he exaltati f th sole Credit ovement ave een ace as een t e s u exp 01- to agree upon that policy and secondly you have to take ver,ysappe ,an wrec e y t e exa tanon 0, money as e . f' h frail b h fi' .. '"'iii ' f d hall' d 011' tan and' tation 0 uman I ai ty your opponents, t e nanciers, so simple actioncert cate 0- greatness, an ave owe cosmOoP" . d h S . 1 C di M ,. "
li financi b . 1 f n We have that the community, an even t e OCIa re It ovement To agree upon a policy it is only necessary to find a coma en nanciers to 0 tam a monopo y 0 mo ey. '. . f ffecti ,. A th " . -

retained the ideal and allowed the material of which it is Itself, has been split and k~pt rOI? ~ ecnve action. .no er mon factor of human experience. There are certain people
d b h 1 1 d d d In consequence has been to persuade the industrialist that the financier was who foolishly say that it is impossible to agree upon a policyconstructe to ecome, ope ess y egra e. , .. ,. . h . f h . f h . . '. . ...'.

we are governed in the aristocratic tradition by a hypocritical Just as ~uch his enemy as .e IS 0 every ot er section 0 t e I think that IS ndICu~oUS. It IS sometimes dIffi~uh t<?get
and selfish oligarchy with one idea, and one fun.damental commun~ty at the pres.ent tlI~e.. '. . , a~eemen~ upon. a policy for the other fellow, ~mt there IS no
id I, - h .end f ney and the essential mono- There ISonly one policy which WIllobtam the unquestioned difficulty In gettmg an agreement about a pohcy for oneself
1 ea on y. t e ascen ancy 0 mo , f f hi lf d hat j . d i .

1 f i acceptance 0 everyone or imseu, an t at IS compnse In The first thing that we all want is: at least a minimum supply
po y 0 It. h d "f d "A d i 1 h li hi h .The essence of the aristocratic tradition is detachment- t e wO.r. ree om; n It; IS exact y t at po ~cy w IC , in of mloney. We may want more, but none of us, I think,
the doing of things in the best way bec~use it is the ~est way, my opmIOn ~t any r:te, ~eqUIres to be .made umversal. The ,":ants less. If there is such a person in. this room and he wiP.
not because you get something out of It. That reqUIres that ohg~rchy which ruleu us I.S,.of. course, favourable to freedom gIve what he does not want to me, I WIll see that good use IS
the leader shall be secure. No one is secure nowadays. At for ItS own members: but ~t IS Implacably opposed. to freedom made of it.
the -root of the growing danger of Government and o!hef for the gener~l publI~. Smce the. key to economic freedom, What is certain, however, is that the mechanism of demo-
embodiments of execution is the idea that huma,? beings ~s the world IS o~gamse~ today, IS ~e command. of I?oney, :cracy can never be applied with success to methods of realising
are all alike. So far from this being the case, I believe that It follows that differential a~d arbltr~y .taxatlon ~s the, a policy. An understanding of this has enabled our lords and
as human beings develop they become increasingly different. gre~test. enemy of freedom which the legislative authority has masters to split the so-called democracy of this country' on
But they have common factors, and those common factors at ItS disposal. " every occasion on which it was desirable to the maintenance
are the only part of ~hc human make-up which can be de.alt T~xation is If ne~ative duridend. There is a short ~ut, of their po~er., . . .
with by a deI?ocratic system, and ought to be dealt WIth strazght and simple, [rom the present system of modzfie~ To submit to ade~ocracy a hig~ly :echmcal q~estl~m ~uCh
by a democratic system. ." slavery t? one of comfo;t, se_c~nty and freedom, r:nd. that ts as Free Trade or Tanff Reform, WIth I!S endless implications,

It Was" I think, Emerson who Said that we descend. to the abolition of a negatwe diuulend and the substitution. of a is as absurd as to submit to a democracy the relative advan-
meet'!' Whoever said it, it is profoundly true .. We all reqUIre positiue dtvidend. tages of driving a battleship by steam turbines or diesel
food, clothing, and shelter; and .,":ecan combm~,. and ought As many of you here are aware, the money system is an engines. Any decision obtained upon such a subject by
tv combine, to get those ne~e~sltles as a condition for our entirely arbitrary system, and the manufacture of money in means of a popular vote can be demonstrated mathematically
further acquiescence in combining for any o:ther agreed pur- the modem world costs little more than the cost of pap~r and always to be wrong. The more complex a subject is the more
pose. The primary use of a Government in a sane world ink. In saying that, I do not mean that a money system can certain it is that an understanding of it will be confined to, a
would be to make it certa~n that the greate.st co~mon measure function satisfactorily without some underlying theory which few people who will, of course, always be outvoted by the
of the will of the popul~tlon,. from whom It derives-c-or ought ultimately governs the amount of money which it is desirable majority who do not understand it. '
to derive-its authority, IS enough money for decent to have at our disposal. But I have no hesitation in stating But this is not true of policy. Any man who is not a con-
sustenance. categorically that the existing taxation system is completely genital idiot can decide for himself whether he wants .to starve

" The Menace of Utopianism, unnecessary, ~s wasteful,. ir:itiHing, and p~edatorYi and, to death, live in misery, or liv~ i~ comfort; and I can assure ,

N reat d 1of what I have been saying can be reduced I further, that; m place of It, It would be possible to Issue a you that you have only to urute zmplacably upon a common
ow a grea ea . . ' d h'ld' hi . Z· d . d th f l' .to the ood old English advice to "Mind your own business." dividend to .e:ery mal:l' ~~man, an c 1.. m t IS .country po zcy, a:" tio:pursue it, an e proper means or rea lSlng

But I s~ould like to expand this to "Don't meddle with your without depnvmg any individual of the privileges which they that policy will be found for you.

SECURITY
Institutional and Personal

Douglas at
Newcastle

AN IMPRESSION
THE 8,000 words or so which this of mechanisation, we may look for-

pamphlet" contains are devoted Iward to a handful of people owning
partly to an attack on the A + B the entire country: the logical end
Theorem after the manner of Messrs. of a Workers' State is an oligarchy.
Copland, Robbins, et alii, partly to I~ unemployment must be abolished,
warning Communists,' both actual then machine production should be
and potential, of the danger in Social stopped and the invention of new
Credit to the theory of the Work machines prohibited.
State as practis~d in Soviet Russia, Apropos of this, it is interesting to
and partly to tellmg readers to blame note that in the early days of the
for our present troubles, not ~e U.S.S.R. an attempt was made to
banker,. b~t that vague abstraction abolish the machine, and that the
the capitalist class. counterpart, prohibition of invention,

Major Douglas dealt once and for has been advocated by that mouth-
all with this kind of attack on the piece of finance, Sir Josiah Stamp,
A+B Theorem in ''The New and the inside the last few months. The
Old Economics"; there is no point, dicta of Communism and of finance
therefore, in dealing with it here. It are not incompatible.
is interesting, however, to examine
the other two aspects of Mr. Dobb's "
pamph'~t.

escape from responsibility offered by
Communism looks uncommonly
attractive, For example, in one part
of his pamphlet Mr. Dobb talks
about gluts, of foodstuffs and idle
men and machinery, yet, five pages
further on, he accuses capitalism of
thriving on the restriction of produc-
tion. In other words, the capitalist
(meaning the private owner of the
means of production) profits by a
shortage; therefore he has produced
a giut. Faced by such, an obvious
fallacy there are two courses open to
a man. He can accept responsibility
and search for the flaw in his reason-
ing, or else he can run away frol1?-
responsibility and let his non sequz- "The small farmer, the artisan, and
tur stand as a monument to his inde- the 'little man' generally 'feels the
cision. Mr. Dobb has chosen the pinch' most acutely in the form of
latter course. 'dear credit,' onerous mortgages, etc.

But Mr. Dobb's type of intellectual He is very ready to see the enemy in
can be a menace, for. two rea~ons. a group of bankers and financial
First, a Master of Arts m the Umver- swindlers, and to accept ,the easy
sity of Cambridge is popularly sup- solution that the cause lies with a few
po~ed t? b~ a man ?f learning, and, evil persons rather than with a whO'le
weI~ht IS gIVen to hIS statements on 9Y:Stem. land a whole. claSs" (Mr.
that account. Second, though he Dobb's italics).
may be sincere in himself, he rnakes
an excellent stalking-horse for the
unscrupulous power-monger whose
financial resources ensure that pro-
minence and publicity can be given
to intellectual ideas which advocate
the subjugation of all. individ~als
other than the power-monger hlm-

self. Bearing this in mind, consider
that the London School of Econo-
mics, for instance, was endowed by
one of the most powerful financiers
of the last fifty years, Sir Ernest
Cassel. while its staff and students
include a large number of the intel-
lectual type referred to.

CAMOUFLAGE FROM CAMBRIDGE By J. Scott Kyle

TO the critical observer, the most
" noticeable feature in the address
of Major Douglas on Tuesday,
March 9, in the City Hall, New-
castle-on-Tyne, was the remarkable
degree of concentration given to his
remarks from an audience drawn
from' all walks of life.

The Earl of Tankerville, who took
the chair, prepared the minds of the
audience for Major Douglas's speech
by stressing the ability of people in
association to get what they want.

Major Douglas'S points were
received with keen appreciation, for
Tyneside of all places is conscious
of the hold wl;rich the policy work
for work's sake has upon this mad
world.

To say that the meeting was rnost
encouraging to enthusiasts on Tyne-

'side is tOo express local opinion
rnildly. Many contrasts were made
with the visit of Major Douglas some
six years ago, and the progress made
was very obvious, as well as con-
ducive to constructive optimism.

1'he way in which Major
Douglas'S remarks, both in his
address and in answer to questions,
were re~eived, and the outstanding
absence of petty bickering gave one
r~arhope for the future. E.J.R.

Planned Wotk
In the first case there is the usual

glib ,talk of the Workers' State,
planned production, abolition of
unemployment, and so' on, all of
which parrot cries do not bear a
moment's investigation. For instance,
if the State is to belong to the
workers only, then, with the increase

To get on, though, with Maurice
Dobb, Master of Arts in the Univer-
sity of Cambridge, as he styles him-
s,elf: he, like so many intellectuals, is
a Communist; that is, he stands for
the elimination of the individual and
the establishment of the group. This
outlook seems to arise fundamen-
tally from a fear of life to whiCh the
huddled-in-the-herd nature of Com-
munism panders.

The intellectual mind of a certain
• ".Social Credit Discredited.': ByItype is muddled by theories and is

MaUrIceDobb" Master of Arts m the'. .Univer~ity of Cambridge. (Martin never m contact WIth facts, so that
Lawrence,London, 3d). fear and indecision are bred, and the

Fear of Life

Corruptio Optimi Pessima
It is most disturbing, then, to find

the virus spreading to that home of
science, Cambridge University. Espe-
cially is it disturbing in view of the
following quotation from Mr. Dobb's
pamphlet:-

Major Douglas has said, "You can-
not fight robbery; you can only fight
robbers." The clever robber knows
this perfectly well. How nice it must
be for him to have a Master of Arts
in the University' of Cambridge \
preaching the impossible.
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A Letter to a Supervisor

'THE aim of "Local Objectives" wrong in expecting them-the
is to rouse the people's will by "forty million crtizens=-c-to under-

experience of su~ces.sin the att~in- st~ncl the theory of democ~acy.
ment of some objective. My feehng Then what we want unthsn: our
is that the way to do this should ~ot organisation ,(the compression
(cannot, with useful effect) ):>e"": ~,troke) ~re,. as It .w.ere, the natural

~i)osed by any c~ntr~l orgamsanon, ,~xperts m. p?lInc~1 democracy.
but that such' objectives should be, Eacn local objective will show up cer-
"run" by spontaneous org~nisa~ion. tain individuals who have a turn for
of the people concerned, gUIded into such m~tters, a~d ~ho, as Lord
the right nne by those (i.e., at ,first Tankerville puts It, will understand.
ourselves) who know how. Therefore, Ou~ endeavour should clearly be to
I think that groups should wo~k <?ut enlist these people and draw them-
their own organisatio~ for th1~ .Job, according to their capacity-inwards
of getting the public to inmate, towards complete knowledge.
demands.

In other words, this work should, "Got a Pencil?"
be progressively decentralised, from' When the baby first tries to walk,
the Secretanat to th.e groups, and: we encourage it. We don't say, "run
from them to tpe public, We sh~ll no~, across the garden, Tommy, and £etc?
have. accomphshed"much un~,ll the: me that ball," we arrange that his
public themselves c.atch o~ and first steps are easy-and when he
demand results. It 1Sat this stage, succeeds in staggering from one chair
that I see tht:!need-to "keep demand to another h1S chuckles denote
inviolate," as t~e enemy will cer-, nothing less tha'n an enhanced sense
.tainly try to divert the clean de- of mastery over his surroundings.
mand for results, backed by the First steps, then, in the advance
strength of ';ll1ity, t?wa~ds methods towards the new democracy, should
or persons, WIth t~e mev1~able.break-, ~c easy and successful, and, if pos-
up of that umry which 1S the. sible, should not lead to broken
strength of the people. ' kn-ees.

B k
' d So the best local objective to en-

ac groun courage is:
I agree that the .real substratum Something most of the people

of ~~e background 1Sthe nature ?f, concerned really want.
political democracy. .But you ~lll Something their demand is likely
agree that at some pomt these pnn-: to secure-quickly.

, ~iples must be bro~pht to a head. I,~ Something, therefore,
~s useless to teach demand results small to begin with.
~Il vacuo, a~d the ~e~ultpeople wa~t We are out to help the "infant"
1S.the National D1v,ld.end,that w1ll. democrat make his very first step-
give freedom in secunty. We have to ask for what he wants-to demand
prove.d that cle~rly enough." . results-which is to dictate policy.

This connection between Local ,He should do this "off his own
O~jecti."es" an~ .the ~lectoral Cam- bat"; he must be inspired, not by
pa1gn 1S of critical ~mportance. In instructions or orders; but by sug-
the Ele~toral C:ampa~gn we have a gestiOonwhere desire already exists.
mechanism which will get people We are all used to hearing com-
what they want. .We" must ens~HeIpla!nts .abou~ overcrowd~d or dirty
tpat ,;he. power which L<?calObJec-1t~ams, msamtary collection of rub-
nves will arous~ finds this .m;chan- bish, badly paved or unpaved paths,
ism, and is not diverted or dissipated. I dangerous road crossings and what

F. t St I not. And now we see the point, we
irS eps I

. ,', f "L 1 Ob Iknow what to say.
It IS not ~he point o. ,oca - "Why sit down under this? There

• ." J.I rmci les TheJect',lves to mcu cat,e p P: . Imust be scores of peo,ple whothink
tirst link between present conditions . t th L ' d tho. " . JUs .ne same. et s 0 some mg.
and the new democracy 1Sthe gll:m- Why not tell the Council (or Com-
ing of results, and the. effect which 1 pany) just what we do want? Where
this will have, progr.ess~v~ly,on the would they be without the public?
psychology of the individual. . ~o Come to think of it, this Council is
far as the masses are conc~rned, It 1S there tOodo what we say" isn't it?
by practice that :hey will abs~rb "That's it let's make a clear simple
rather than consciously learn prm- demand £o'r what we want ~nd see
ciples. ... we ~et it. Who's got a pe~cil?"

~rg~msatlon at this stage .(Local LIke most of Major Douglas's
Objectives) should be sporad1c. atd ideas, i,t is simplicity ;itself-keep
spontaneous (so far as possib e). eyes and ears open find out what
This is,.as it were, the :~ry first step any group ~f people 'want, suggest to
of the infant democrat,. It should be them the way they can get it, inspire
easy, and should get him w~ere he tbem to some easy combined action,
wants to go'; and, above all, bnng out and give them what help may be
?i~ own initiative. This .means that necessary.
it ~sn?t to the proper pomt for local Such "Local Objectives" are now
objectives to be run ~y us: or ';~ a being taken in hand throughout the
group, et~.; rat~er the ideal is to sug- 1 movement, and in fact some groups
gest our Ideas l~ such a mann~r $at I' are already reaping the immediate
t~ey spall strike a spark" where advantages of action on these lines,
tinder lies; and th~n fan. and. control both in local appreciation and in in-
the flame m the right dnectlon., I' creased membership.

This may well be a counsel of per- H E. . h 1 b h EWLETT DW ARDSfection m t e ear y stages; ut t e
point remains. We shall invoke the
sense of mastery not by examples of
results gained, but _byeach p~rs?~'s
experience in exercismg the inrna-
tive used in gaining them. '

Centralisation
Demand should spring spontane-

ously from the people, and therefore
central direction and organisation
should be minimised in this (the ex-
pansion of the bellows).

In the compression stroke-in the
use of the demand to overthrow ALMOST. daily we receive letters I forget this, and, .as a ~onsequence, •
finance and attain freedom-organ- from friends who, urged by a are apt to feel slighted If then sug- The Real BaSIS
isation and control should be as defi- ' zeal for more and bet~er ~ffort to- gestions are .not .adOopt;d. It is in What is the real basis behind all
nite and coml?act, and complete, as, wards our co~mOon obJe~tlve, make order to aVOl.ddisappointment that this? Dr. Coates ,suggests it in the.
we can make it. ' many and vaned suggestlons for the we .make this annQUI1.cement.and following extract:

Therefore, so far as the peDple-, staff at headquarters tOo. carry out. rem~nder: The Secretariat, no differ- From a mechanicalpoint of viewthe
the masses _ are concerned, our, Some of these .suggestlons are very ent in this respect from Groups and monetary system rests, first, upon an
whole object is practice, to get them' good, some are indifferent, and some individuals, labours eternally under acco~ntancybas.is,and secondly,ul?on

. . . 1 h lr dv i h d fail fi . I li .. d . certain conventions of the bankingby attainmg some particular resu t : ave a ea y m t e past prove ai - nancia nutation, an our expen- world .A f ' ti th. ~ . . Th' th h b . f . .. s or convenions, ey may
to realise that the same method will ures m pracnce. e most common ence shows, at t e C!Stkind 0 be describedas voluntaryrulesof action
get them something else they want.. feat.ure . of all t~ese well-me~nt suggestion ~s th~t of the Bradford or c~nduct. They play a consi~erable
Th t' tOosay the function of the' advices IS that they involve spending Group, which itself financed and part m our 11:10netary~~stem,as.m<l:eed

a IS. !. h h' E . d out i .d f heloi they do also m the British Constitution,masses IS to dictate polIcy, and we ~ore money t c:n we . ave. " very ~arne DUt ItSo~ 1 e~ 0 ~ pmg to and, if one may say so, in societyand
should be wrQng-in expectlng or try- ?lrector could .1mm~diately make mcrease. the Clrcula~on ot SOCIAL all ~lUr.games. .'
ing to get anything more from them; rmprovements m his. depar.tment OREDIT m the locality. Had the This, It seems to me, IS the' best
as masses'(vthe mob"). their function had he more funds WIth which to Bradford <:roup suggested that we thing he said in his lecture. T~e
is confined to that=the dictation of carry them out. should do It for them, we could not" whole monetary system, therefore, IS
policy. We should, for instance, be Apparently many of our friends in spite of the good idea and motive. just a game. We didn't ask to be

SUGGESTIONS

PERSONAL SOVEREIGNTY

quite

POSTERS
A supply of blank SOCIALCREDIT

posters. is now available. These can
be used to display items of special
local interest.

By M. de Castro

A SONG OF SOUND
WE know that words are little sounds,

which serve to keep our thoughts in bounds,
These, otherwise, might dangerous prove,

and undermine the sounds of love:
The ringdove's coo, the gentle'moo

of cows that, cud serenely chew.
But the sound that over others
Claims the rights of elder brothers

Is the sound of
Sound Finance.

FINANCE
FoolB make wars , .. and peoples perish,

but the sound of "SOUND" we'd cherish.
All the earth shall be united-

crops (where necessary) blighted.
Who need fear, .... this great idea

will always serve .. the way to cheer.
And the B.B.C., we pray,
Circumspectly ... will relay,
Night by night . . . and day by day,

Sounding . . . sounds of
Sounder . . . sounding
SOUND ... FI-NANCE.

In amongst the rolling downs,
and the walls of many towns,

Echoes linger . . . , echoes pass
over valleys . . . over glass

Of voices high that strife deny,
in spite of bombs and gas supply.

But the echo of the last
Rather blatant little blast,

Is the sounding
Sound ... of
Sound FiNANCE.

Economists of all the schools
are early trained to keep "the Rules."

City men of every grade
internationally arrayed

control the means to keep up, trade.
Loans are issued . . . debts are paid,
Which were made : . . in the shade,
With the aid . . . of the blade
Damocletian ... retrograde,

Of the sound . . . sounded sound,
Sounding . . . sounder,
SOUNDEST.. SOUND OF
SOUND, SOUND, SOUND, SOUND,
SOUND .... FI-NANCE.

Committees large and persons wise
combine to put a stop to lies.

The FACTS of life are clearly told
in letters large and headings bold.

We all confess that in the Press
ripest wisdom is . . . no less.

While newspaper owners fey
With insistent voices bay

At the sound of '
Sounding-sounded
SOUND ... FINANCE.

FINANCE OF THE MONTH
By A. Hamilton McIntyre

various transfers of bills, notes,
gold, etc.

It is amusing enough to picture
these transactions between, say, the
Bank of England, the exchange
equalisation account, the money
market, and the joint stock banks,
but it is positively hilarious to
imagine Government departments of
one kind and another such as the
Post Office, the Road Fund, etc.,
buying and selling Treasury bills,
War Loan, etc. The lecturer puts it
rather naively when he says, regard-
ing these departments:

Through the nature of their parti-
cular functions, holding considerable
balances of money from time to time,
they also play somepart in the British
monetary system,for they constitute a
form of investorwhich may be relied
upon to obey the directions,of the
Government.
This is taking in each other's

washing with a vengeance. One
might say the washing goes round
and round, but it never gets any
cleaner. Just imagine the Treasury
borrowing half a million on Ways
and Means Account, while the
National Debt Commissioners are
buying half a million War Loan.

An Illusion
One :might ask why is all this

roundabout rigmarole adhered to?
It seems to me that the answer may
be something like this: If all the
banks, discount houses, Exchange
Equalisation Account, and Govern-
ment investment departments were
rolled into one, it would probably
become obvious sooner or later that
no really useful function was being
performed; but by splitting them up
into sections and putting each sec-
tion under different authority an
illusion is created of something use-
ful being done; and the more intri-
cate it is made the more important
the outcome must appear to be.

allowed to play. We didn't make
the rules, and the questions we have
to answer are: DD we like the game,
and do we want to play any longer?

, Metal Prices
THE prices of metals have in some

cases risen to double what they
were a year ago. .This applies even
to some ferrous metals, but even
more so to the non-ferrous group.
Producing and selling pools of the
non-ferrous metals groups have been
having a busy time with association
meetings. It seems that for a time
all in the garden was lovely and .the
pool meetings were able' to con-
gratulate each other.

Now, according to one report,
however, there is a growing fear that
the increased demand for metals
arises from a real demand for use.
The idea that metals should be pro-
duced for use is, of course, a very
disturbing idea to a group of people
who prefer to look Oonmetals as
being something out of which not
to make things, but to make money.

Each Other's Washing
There is an old phrase which says

that you cannot live by taking m
each other's washing. This, from a
certain point of view, in quite wrong,
because the whole principle of dis-
tribution of labour means that we
do nothing else but take in each
other's washing, That by the
way ...

The phrase has been recalled to
my memory by reading an address
on our monetary system given before
the .Institute of Chemistry, The
lecturer, Dr. W. H. Coates, draws a
picture of the interworkings between
the banks, discount houses, H.M.
Treasury, and the Government
Departments, and shows in detail
the effect on their accounts of the

B.I.S.
Sir Otto Niemeyer was on March

8 elected chairman of the board of
the Bank of International Settle-
ments for three yeaJ;s. In the past,
the posts of chairman and president '
have been held by one person, but
in future these posts are to be held
by two separate persons, Dr. Beyen
having been elected president.

,>'The meaning of these .movesis not
immediately apparent, but I might
hazard a guess that Sir Otto
Niemeyer would not have taken the
position if he had been destined to
be the next Governor of. the Bank
of England. Whether this means
that the Norman Conquest will con-
tinue for another three years I am
unable to say.

Raising the Wind
THESE four useful r~ferences are

taken from an article on the
Defence Loan fraud written by Mr.
Norman Smith in Forward, March
13·

Sir JOosiahStamp ("Problems in
Finance and Government," p. 242):
"People were induced to subscribe to
War Loan by raising loans at the
bank, either on the security of the
loan itself or of other collatera1."

The late Mr. A. A. Baumann, one-
time Conservative M.P. (Evening
Standard, Au~st 25, 1931): "During
the war individuals were advised by
the press and by public men to
borrow money from their banks to
subscribe to War Loans."

Viscount Snowden ("Labour and
National Finance," p. 28): "The
banks have been encouraged to lend
to their customers for investment in
War Loans. By this practice addi-
tional credit has been created for
which there is no security in real
wealth. In addition to. this, the
banks have themselves subscribed
largely to the War Loans out of
deposits standing to the .credit of
their customers. The' War Loan
scrip obtained by the banks for their
investments has been deposited in
the Bank of England as valid secur-
ity for further loans to the Govern-
ment.' By this manipulation of
credits a vast amount of Govern-
ment indebtedness has been created
which is not represented by savings."
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SECRETARIAT ,DINNER ARE YOU WILLING TO HELP US LOCAL
"To judge by some of the dency to spe~ialisation, he~ said, ESTABLISH SOCIAL CREDIT PRINCIPLES? OBJECTIVES

things written and said by Iwould be provided by questlomng I
Mr S P'M' . t f any ten men in the street at ran- PUB LI C Oruanlsatlon

. avage, nme rrus er 0 d E h f h ld nr REVENUE . e-
N Z 'I d h om. ac one 0 t em wou pro- If 0 th IT IS sometime k d h h
"ew ea an. ' t = appear to ~ably. have something to say worth S, e. Grou s shoul~ ~: ~nis; ~~e~~
be many Ideas 10 common listening to-some one subject on ' I"Local 6bj t" "l, . 1
between the present New w~ic? he coul~ qive a considered S C H 'E M E supervisor, ~~I;~~ s~~eerw:y ~e~~e
Zealand Government . and opmlol,~' even I~ It were onlY, who "I Electo,ral Campaign, Publicatio,ns
S '1 C d' , , was gomg to win the Boat Race- ' d h d docia re It. b . ,,' d' h bi h ' • ' an or er epartments are ealt

So said the Earl of Tankervillc hut m regha.rhtho °ht er su dJectst a~l" with by their own Supervisors within
. . . ' t at on w IC e appene to speCI- '

presiding over the dinner on March alise his 0 inion would robabl ·S' groups... .
zznd ~t the Waldo~f Hotel,. London, not be of !uch value. p y I your way, Organisation, b.emg only:: mea,:s
at which the Social Credit Secre- ' . , to. an end,. reqUIres (especially in
tariat welcomed the Rt. Hon. Walter hSuppose" wenhton MahJOIDouglbas, The Scheme has been drawn up under' expert advice this campaIgn fin: Local Objec,tives)
N h M·· f F' d C t at amongst t e ten t ere was y , considerable fiexibilit a d tas '. mister 0 <mance an us- h' . h b . d k _ and has been successful in raising thousands of pounds . " Y" n , .0 quotc
toms in the New Zealand Govern- c ance one m~~ wit a roa now . ' . . Major Douglas, the closest atten-
ment. ledge. of p~htlcal. econ.omy, and for hospitals, cI ubs, societies, etc. tion to realism."

It was .a most successful function questIons of mcreasmg. difficulty on Groups are free at this stage of
and despite the awkward date the problems of managIng th.e .coun- I. .It protects the sub- small sums. 3., Half the t~e campaign, to nominate, if they
(Monday in Easter Week), chosen, try ,~ere p~t ~o each o~ them. I~was scrlber and makes giving net sum collected is al- wIsh: anyone or more persons (in-
to suit the convenience of Mr. m~t e~atlc~ y ~rtam. tJ:lat m l~ easy. 2. It solves the located to financing local ~l':l~mg . presen~ supervisors) to
Nash, the attendance was, 164, in- ~erYfS o~ tlm\t e, maJonty ;ouh problem of collecti ng activities m~tlate or ob~am: co-operat~on in
cluding Mr. and Mrs. Nash, Major ,~ ~_un to ~ wrong, an t e , . this Local. ObJectlv.e C~mp~Ign, at
and Mrs. Douglas, the Earl and mmonty of o:nenght., I th~ s~me tune ~ea~I?g in mind the
Countess of Tankerville, Professor ~he advertised theory of represen- YOU CAN HELP BOTH YOURSELF AND US! p~I~lClples.o~. I~dIVIdllq';llresponsi-
Harris (Professor of Anatomy at tatrve govemm~nt meant that the ~ .. . bility and mmanve, as well as asso-
Cambridge University), and most of Member of Parliament represented a Write for full patticulars and plan of campaIgn to : ciation for an ~nd in. view.
the Directors .of the Secretariat. body ~f p~ple who were always REVENUE DEPT., SOCIAL CREDIT, 163A Strand, London, W.C.2 The Secretanat . DIrector of the

If, Lord Tankerville went on, we ~rong. ThIS had led to the a?sump- L.O. Department IS prepared to co-
discussed the objectives of Social non that a Member .of Parliament.. 'W............ i : i i .- ........» operate with any such person nom in-
Credit _ without labelling them was not a representattve, but a dele- ated by a Group for this purpose, as
Social Credit, or anything else _ it gate empowered to be~ome expert at I' . l . well a~ to ad,:,is.e.i~dividuals acting
would be found that most people large upon any .subject .whatever. ui .acco~dance WIth. the programme whole people. While the inventions on th~u ~wn irunanve. ,
agreed with them. Whatever that might be, It was not the party had consistently put for- of Bessemer and others lead to in- It IS Important, however, that,

The main objective was economic democracy. w~rd for .o~er20 years. Furt?er,. the creased production, they lead also to whenever a local objective is under-
freedom-in-security for the indivi- T D Pnme Minister, Mr. Savage, inspired the decay of family life and of skill taken, every endeavour should be

rue emocracy co fiden b hi 1 te i . A' d li . d . 'dual. Everyone wanted freedom oi . n ce y. IScomp e e mtegrIty. s m ustry dec ned and the great ma e to gam s~m~e permanent ad-
thought, speech, and action; and Suppose.on t~e contrary questIOns . The first Bill passed after the elec- steelworks of South Wales closed herents (even If It is only one or

, everyone wanted security. of decreasing dlffic,?lty we~e put to non gave ~he new Government all down one by one, the blow fell tw~) ~ho can understand our main
All of these objectives were physi- the ten men, ques~IOnswhich even- the po~er It wanted to take control hardest on the skilled worker, so that objectioe, and who can be relied on

cally possible, and, said Lord Tan- tually became so SImple that every" of credit and currency, and there those who had contributed most to lat~r both for conc~rted or individual
kerville, whatever was physically one was bound to .agr~e, and. t~er~ would theref~re be no ~xcuse for the productive .capacity suffered worst. action when the time comes.
possible could be made financially could not be a ~monty opmlOnr" Governme~t If everythmg that could King Edward, on his famous visit .Later on, w.hen .inc~easing unrest
possible. The~e could, f~r. instance, hardly be be done With money ~as no~ done. to S~uth Wales, after seeing the WIllbe sprea~ng, It WIllbe only by

a mmority opmIOn about such a If the Government failed, said Mr. derelict works of Guest Keen at such people who know what to do
Fixed Responsibility question as, "Would you rather have Nash, the responsibility would be Dowlais, said "Something must be and how to do it," that we can hope

'Those who were working with toothache or ~ot?" the Government's. done." Something had been done. to counter t.he enemy's efforts .to
Major Douglas were therefore trying When questI~ns were brought to a No resources of the country Those. works had now been finally confuse th~ Issues; and pre.vent him
to, get people everywhere to realise level ?f that kind, ~here common should remain unused so long as' d~J?ohshed, s.o there wa~ no possi- from ma~mg use of ~tnkes and
their democratic sovereignty by expenence ,,:as m.ore Important than anyone suffered for their need; he bility of the industry bemg revived general dI~content for. hIS own p~r-
demanding only the results they uncommon m.telligence, there was a hims.elf promised that to Social there. . . poses, as IS now. bemg done m
wanted, Governments should saddle fiel? f?r genUIne democrac~, for thE!'[Crediters who had wanted reassur- Professor Harns, refernng to the France and Amenca.
the experts, not themselves, with the maJonty would alway~ be. nght, andi ance before voting for the L~b.our caI?raign f?r com.(lUlsory physical Conference
responsibility of finding, whatever there should be ~o ~monty. . Party. There was one condition, trammg. said that It seemed to be It was ori inall
~aybe th~ best technical methods to :Vhen the ~aJonty had ~ecIded however-no one ,should !?O short, f<;Jrgottenthat, ~less foo.d was pro- conference !oufd y ~houg~t that a
achievEfthose resiilfs - -_- ~ - '-- --,~ 011' these.questiens, thetechnical.ex-, ..ba.t-:.he, musa-vote ],f -he was-able." ' zided first, physical exerCIsesmerely . '.' ,,' be .adv.lsable to" . t ho ld b . a f h d " d 1'" d h h inrnare the Local Objective Cam-

Nevertheless we were keenly inter- per s sue gIven ree an, Although there might have been ma e peop e more tire t an t ey . . b th idea j .. '.. and not b interf d with b d 0- . . 1 d palgn, ut e 1 ea IS spreadmg 1'0
ested m the financial VIewsand pro- '. hie.It keref od Y. emh so~e grumbling about .taxation, a rTea1y were'f . d h d quickly throughout the movement
posals 'put forward by Mr Savage cracy m s as 0 pro UClllg t C Said Mr Nash already since the re type 0 mm t at emanded h " . ,"" , , '. ' lt d . d ". 1 hvsi 1 . ' . ,t at action IS already bemg taken
and he quoted extracts from his pre- resu s esirea. Labour Government had come into compu sory p YSIca trammg was d G ' ..
election pamphlet entitled "The Only by the application of these office there was no' country better more dangerous to the British heri- anI frouPhsare korgamsmg them-. . 1 tli d h. ld '. ' f h f d se ves or t e wor . The Conference
Case for Labour": Pdnfncltptehs di~Uttne hi s ou we run along these 'li?es than New tfage.0 di~man ree °Tmh"than .any :l<willtherefore not be held immedi-

"U d' t diti here I e ea e c a ors p - open or Zealand The destitute had been orelgn ctators. IS precIOUS, 1 h' .? er presen con Ions t ere ~sno 1 d _ hi h . d'.' . B .. h h . . ate y, so t at the Invaluable expen-
secuntyfor anyone. The comparatively,concea e ' w IC existe in every fed and clothed deserted WIveswere rrns entage was ill danger. of .... . . .

11 d f d b t· 1 di because ' . bei 1 I did 'denen ence gamed m this initial acnonw,e-to- 0 person 0 to ay,may e a coun ry. inc ~ mg o~r own, eca~se pensioned, old 'age penSIOns had emg ost, t not epend upon b 1
ppul?er~omorrow~fter havmg'~penta the only thmg which would m- been i d f d " h the head but u on the heart. The may e poo ed. . .
Iifetime in attemptmgto preparefor old fallibl d f di . hi . een mcrease , 00 pnces ad been .. P ,As the Coronation WIll mo -a 1 y e eat ctators Ip was kept down common Britisher, who had no res- 1" noage.. . d . d' f f' po ise attention (and accommoda-

" ... there is no reasonfor waiting _genUIne, an not spunous emo- pect or pro essors and exalted . ). L . . .
, f<?rothercountriesto moveb~forebegin- tracy. . Absolves Technicians authorities, had something under his tion I~ on~.o~ d~nng May, It .IS
m~g to put our ow!1housem order." It was, said Major Douglas, to the waistcoat which would survive civi- propose to 0 t e Confere?ce in

Unless purchasing power of the . f . d The central bank had been lisation June. The actual date WIll be
keen . h .. creation 0 a genUIne emocracy . r '. ' d . .

:~~:i~snet~eSrr~:nWI~eI~~re~~Ig~fiJ~~~that the Social Credit Secretariat nanonla ised andlwas
f
nohwunGderthe Lr.-Colonel J. Creagh-Scott SanocnounCcein an early Issue of

. .'. . f . . comp ete contro 0 t e overn- D SO' IAL REDITobject m more production." was devoting most 0 Its attention, hi h h h d 1 f 11 ..., proposed the toast of "The .
"The public credit should be the If its methods failed there could be ment, w c t us a contro 0 a Secretariat" to which Mr L D

meansusedto establisha moneysystem h f B iti h' It bank procedure. The problem now Byrne repli d .. .
hi h ld buvi . no ope or n IS cu ure. e .w IC ~ou eq~;zte uymg power wtth was how to use that power, and Mr.

pr~dll.ctwn . . . .' ' ., Nash felt that before he, as Minis- ---------
. WIthoutgoodsand services(prod~c- SOCial Credit f F' , ld ," d Money Leaflet. - This useful

tion), our moneysystemcouldnot exist. . ter o. Inanc;e, cou exerCIse.It an 1 fi . . .
W~y, then, harness it ,;0 anything else Success depended upon .gettmg pass mstructIOns for. somethmg to ~a.~td whIch conSIsts of a list of
-!~ternal or.external? back to the fundamental reality that be dOonehe must hImself find out yen e state~ents about money and
. -:r:hesolutIOn<?fthe moneypro~lem people associate in order that, in how to do it. the power WIelded by the money
hes m the establIshmentof a natIOnal ..' h h ld h' ., . monopoly quoted from authorities
bankingsystemwhichwillcarry out all ,aS~OClatlonlt ey s ou get. t ose Mr. Nash paId a tnbute to Major 'rec n"" " .-
the functionsof bankingat the cost of thmgs they wanted. They dId not Douglas as the man who had done og IS~t ~y . sound .fi?ance, IS
pr?,vidingthe service." associate i~ order that they might more than anyone else to bring n0:-VaVaIab e m qu~ntltles at half

The moneysyst~mshould'.bebased be ruled in association. b f h ld h f' h f 1 d' _ pnce (namely 4S.4d. a 1,000,or 6d. a
on goodsand servIces. Thi.S wou~d Pl' d' h' fie ?re t e wor t e .ng t u IS hundred post free) from W. A
enablepayment from the publIccredIt eop e aSSOCIate toget er ree y panty between productlon and con- B .
to ~e made !O'f~mers a,;d others i~ u.n~er discipline, so long as that dis- sumption, so that people were arratt, 10, Warnngton Road, Faw-
eqU1tablerela~IOnshIl?toservlc~srendered,cipline was not allowed to become shocked when. they thought of the don Newcastle-on-Tyne.
an'~Itw!thOu!thtncreast"!bgltaxatwnd'''' bl an end in itself, but was kept merely I material blessin s that were with- A' Result of the NewcastleIS nel er POSSIe nor eSIra e " d' h g. . , .to-helpone sectionof the peopl,eat the as. a means towar s gettm~ t ose held to keep back the splIItual Meehng.-A local bookseller re-
expenseof the rest." thmgs that p.eople agreed m com- j d~velopment of the people. When it por~s a greatly inn;eased sale of
Lord Tankerville expressed the mon they deslIed.. . was said that man did not live by lVIaJ~r Douglas's books since the I' •

hope that Mr. Nash would report Mr. Nash, respondmg, saId that bread alone it was implied that man meetmg reported on page 2. THE 1930 CLUB.
what progress had so far been made he ~as not a Soci~l Crediter, must first of all have bread. Man T' HE next meeting of the 1930

towards achieving ~r. Savage's pro- although he ~ecl~r.ed h~mself to be cou~d not have spi~itual freedom ALSO AMONG THE Club in London will be held on
gramme, alld partlcularly whether an. ard~nt mdividualist and a untll he had.,economlc freedom, and PROPHETS Tuesday, April 6, at 6 p.m., in the
the New Zealand Government had belIever m, the freedom of peopl~ to the objective of the New Zealand. Essex Stairs, Tea Rooms Essex
been able to make such progress choose for themselves. .Most I~- Government, was to provide econo- Th~ followI~g rem.ark by Professor Street, Strand. Members' of the
without, as Mr. Savage had put it, por~ant of all,. he behev~d WIth mic freedom; Denms. Robertson IS quoted from National Dividend Club will be wel-
"helping one section of people at Major Douglas m eco~omic free- In spite of. the warnings of Lord TI;,e Ltstener for February 4, 1931. come on this occasion.
the ~xpens~ of, the r~st,':, and "with- dom, the first step to which must ~c Tankerville a;nd Major Douglas that In Engla~d as ~ ~le. we . ~ub Mr. W. A. Willox will speak on the
out mcreasmg taxatIOn. " Government c.ontrol of the credit Governments':should saddle experts along very mcely WIthout mq~lImg relation between the Electoral Cam-

and· currency system. with technical responsibility, Mr. too closely wh~ther ..the . ultImate paign and the Local' Objectives
• •• Nash, i~ ~~nclusion, insisted that the fount ?f finan:lal polIcy IS to, be Campaign." Major Douglas hopes

Mr. Nash Accepts ResponSibIlIty IresponSIbIlIty was the Government's, fou~f I~ Downmg Street .or Thread- to be present.
and they would not put it on tOoany- neBe e treet. b
body else. ' ut even w.e may e temrted to

hold that wIllIe the executlon of
policy must remain a matter for ex-
perts, its broader aims and purposes
ought to become increasingly a
matter for public discussion and
even public control."

,-Alberta and Debt-
Douglas Cadets should read

}'HE ~IG TREE, the Social
~redit Quarterly,_ edited lly",
Major Douglas. They should"
also bring it to the notice of
others, and especially get local
libraries to take it.

The current (March) issue
contains a remarkable article
by Major Douglas on Alberta
that everyone should read. ' It
shows graphically how the
money monopoly has got the
whole Province into its debt.

/

False Democracy
Major Douglast proposing the

toast of "The Guests," referred to He attributed the sweeping
the intense loyalty and affection of majority (55out of 80)of the present
New Zealanders for all things Government of New Zealand at the
British. Among those things we last election to intense dissatisfac-
considered to be particularLy British tion with the previous Government
was what we called "democracy"-a and with the money system.. to-
term so little understood that it had gether with a feeling that the
become perverted. - Labour Party would give economic

A fair example of the ,m.odern ten-I freedom to the mass of the people

Enemies of' Freedom
Professor Harris, of Cambridge,

who also responded to the toast, told
of his early experiences in South
Wales, where he had seen the decay
not merely of industry but of a

FIG TREE
FIG TREE binding cases (See
Miscellaneous Advertisements
in SOCIAL CREDIT, Page 7.)
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